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TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED 
SEPTEMBER, 1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903.
Marshall County's Leader in Circulation, Readership and Respect Since 1888
Two Bids Rejected Cancer Drive Alton Ross Succeeds Lassiter




MAYOR SAYS TOWN CAN'T HANDL* IT
PLANS FOR the constructio
n of a new city hall in BentOr
were abandoned temporarily Monday 
night when the city ounci
rejected two bids on the project 
for approximately 565.000 each
According to Mayor Hatler 
E.o
Morgan, the city is unable to 
muRDE
handle the financing. of such a
prcject at the present time..
MEMBERS OF the . counci: SET FOR JUNE
perturbed fo • rseveral years at ,
the poor state of the present
city hall at 101 East 11th Stre
et, 
had outlined plans for a 
new Cratus Darnelli
structure. Case Postpone
The plans call for a two-story
concrete block building with 
a
brick veneer. It would 
contain
office spaces for the 
Police
Court, a council room, 
file
room. commissioner's room, 
and
the Fire Department 
office, in
addition to office space to 
be
rented.
The present building has 
been
described as "creaky, 
leaky,
and hard to heat."
MARSHALL COUNTY Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will
observe the 50th anniversary of
the parent organization tonight
( April 8) a 7 o'clock at a din-
ner meeting and installation
ceremony in Bob's Cafe.
Chester Ray Powell will be
seated as the new commander
succeeding Van Wyatt. Past
commanders of the post will
be the installing team — Joe
Faughn, Paul Watkins, and Van
Wyatt.
THE LOCAL POST, which
was organized in 1946 when the
boys started coming home from
World War II. had 164 active
members on its list during the
first year, and Mr Powell said
today the group hopes to have
that many paid up again. But
he expects the going to be a
little rougher—since people sill
had the "war fever" in 1946.
More than 40 have paid their
dues for this year. The post
was( refsponstble for the big
Memorial Day service around




A last minute change in the
schedule at the Kenucky Lake
Drive-In Theatre has been an-
nounced for Sunday and Mon-
day, April 10 and 11, by J. W.
Lyles, manager. Instead of
"Life With Father," originally
scheduled for presentation on
those days, the theatre Will
feature "My Wild Irish Rose."
THERE WAS only one big
disappointment for the 8,000
persons who turned out Mon-
day for the 107th annual Tater
Day, the largest in ten years.
It was the absence of an In-
dian medicine man, who for
years had made the itenerary
"from the reservation out
West" to sell his root soap, In-
dian oils and other medicines
"capable of curing everything
from itch to tuberculosis."
Much of the slack was taken
up. however, by the return of
the stocking man, who sold 'em
by the bushel on the corner of
12th and Poplar Streets—some-
times handing out as many as
two dozen pairs of "thirds" for
only a dollar.
R TRIAL
THE MURDER trial of Cra-
tus Darnell, 20-year-old Benton
resident charged with the will
ful shooting of City Polceman
Jesse Starks last fall, was con-
tinued until June 28 Tuesday
in Circuit Court.
Judge Holland G. Bryan said
the postponement was neces-
sary because of the delay in
appointing a special judge for
the trial. Mr. Bryan was com-
monwealth's attorney at the
time of the slaying and pre-
pared the first stages of the
(Continued Back Page)
A L. (CHICK) Love of Kut-
tawa, a native of Marshall
County and long-time resident
of Birmingham, this week an-
nounced his candidacy for state
representative, a position he
has held previously two times.
Mr. Love, a farmer, is widely
known in this county. His wife,
Ruby Harrison Love, formerly
taught school in Benton. His
statement follows:
• • •
To the voters of Marshall and
Lyon Counties: In announcing
my candidacy for representative
of the 6th Legislative District,
I come to most of you as no
since you have hon-
ored me by electing me 'to this
office before.
I think anyone who has been
ALTHOUGH estianates of the
cr, iwd varied from 8,000 to
10.000, most observers agreed it
was easily the biggest Tater
Day since the outbrak of the
war .
The first Tater bay was heldi
in 1842 to give farmers a,
chance to obtain Isweet potato,
seedlings. The event turned out
to be a great trade day—and ,
became an annual ocassion.
MORE THAN 200 mules were
on hand. Trading was reported
brisk in the big bartering sec--;
tion in East Benton on 13th!
Street. More than 2,000 persons:
had arrived and all , parking
aces around the court square,
were occupied by 9:30 a. m. I
Sheriff Walker Myers, who
To Raise $600 • • •
A DIRECT mail campaign
designed to raise -Marshall
County's $600 quota in the Can-
cer Control Drive was begun
this week by .the local com-
mittee, Mrs. A. A. Nelson Jr.,
president of the First District
Cancer Society, said this morn-
The state quota is $200,000
"This money. is needed," Mrs
Nelson said, "to treat pptients
and to carry ' out the cancer
control education program."
DURING THE past year 19
patients from this county have
received treatment through the
American Cancer Society clinic
in the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah. There have been 13
deaths from cancer in the coun-
ty.
"Cancer is curable in the
early stages." Mrs. Nelson re-
minded residents of the county
as she sounded the appeal for
funds. "Fifty per cent of the
deaths are needless. The pub-
lic must be educated—and we
must learn to heed the danger




TO SPEAK IN PADUCAH
Dr. Everett D. Sugarbaker of
Columbia, Mo., most disting-
uished cancer surgeon in Amer-
ica, will discuss the early signs
and symptons of cancer for lay-
men at a forum sponsored by
the McCracken County Medical
Society tonight (April 8) at 8
o'clock in the Tilghman Audi-
torium in Paducah.
you
will be open to the public. Mrs.1 voters as possible before Au-
A. A Nelson Jr., head of the I gust 6. To you who I am unable
local cancer drive, strongly re -1I to see, please let this announce-
commended that persons from, ment be an appeal for your
this county attend the forum to' votes and influence.
learn about cancer.
G. T. FISER, prominent firm-
er of Briensburg and magistrate
from District 2, this week an-
nounced his candidacy for re-
election in the August primary.
His statement follows:
To the vctrit, of the Second
agisterial . I desire to
announce my candidacy for the
office of magistrate of District
2, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary Saurday,
August 6.
I wish to thank you voters
for the kindness and votes
given me in the past I am ask-
Mr. Sugarbaker is associate ing for the same consideration
professor of surgery at Wash- . in the coming election. I will
ington University. The meeting I t
elected to any office should be
able to stand on the record he
has made while in office. There-
fore I sponsored and supported
legislation benficial to Chris-
tianity, veterans, REA, rural
roads, schools, teachers, aged,
indigent children and blind.
Being a farmer, I have sup-
ported all bills endorsed by the
Farm Bureau and the working
man. I have always been on the
side of the people I was elected
to serve—and pledge that I will
continue to forward the best in-
terests of the district and all
of its people if I am favored
with your vote and elected.
Thanking you fo rpast favors.
A L. (Chick) Love
(Political Advt.)
estimated the attendance
8,000, said the, crowd was "very
well behaved," with only one
arrest—a Benton youth, charg-
ed with drunkenness—late in
the day.
. BENTON MERCHANTS said
that purchasing was rii(Jch fas •
ter than for the average week
day, but was not more than a
"fairly good Saturday." "Folks
used to come to town on Tater
Day to stock up for the year,"
one merchant said "Back then
they only came once or twice
a year. But today they come
often—and even though Tater'
Day still brings them out ;by,
the thousands, most just come,
to look around and enjoy the
show."
In serving the district in the
past, I have tried to be fair
with all secions. During that
time I have graveled every
couny dirt road in the district.
In building bridges and gravel-
ing roads I have tried to serve
all the people fairly, and at
the same time tried to be
economical with the limited
funds that I have had to spend.'
If you people elect me as I
your magistrate again, I will
put forth every effort to ,make
you a good officer for another
four years. Soliciting your vote








America, attended di the St i C
FHA meeting April 2 at Barlow-
Kevil High School. The local
chapter received a rating of
"excellent" on its entry in the
scrapbook contest.
They were , Darlese Mathis,
Judy Boyd, Ila Emerine, Mar-
at lene Emerine, Josephine Sledd,
Lady Martin Hicks, Betty
Brooks Edwards; Norma Ro-
berts, Phil Nelson, Joanne Fliett
Patricia Morgan, Jean
Beth Gold, Donna Phillips,,, and
Mrs. Jay Miller, adivsor. 1
The program consisted of
skits by all chapters, 'a business
meeting, a nevi's letter quiz, in-
stallation of officers and a
program on parlimentary pro-
ceedure.
Fourteen members of Benton
Chapter, Future Homemakers of
t
B. R. Burpoe of Route 4 will
be a candidate for magistrate






County school supervisor since
1944, resigned this week to ac-
cept a position with the North
Carolina Department of Educa-
tion in Raleigh, according to
County School Superintend Hol-
land Rose.
His successor as the second
top man in the school setup is
Alton Ross. principal of Brew-
ers High School for the past
eight years.
BOTH MR. ROSE and Mr
Ross had high praise for the
work done by Lassiter in get-
ting the most out of the Mar-
shall County school), program.
The retiring supervisor had
Mr. Ross in his class at Hardin
High School in the early thii -
ties. "I believe he helped me
more than any other person, '
Mr. Lassiter has just finished NIGHT POLICEMAN
his 23rd year in the teaching
profession. He received his BS NAmED moNDAy
degree at Murray and his MA
at Kentucky. At present he is
a member of the State Text
Book Commission, the State
Association for Supervision of
Curriculum Development, and
is chairman of the State ACE,
Committee on Housing Needs of
Children.
MR. LASSITER was princi-
pal at the Gilbertsyille School
from 1939 to 1944. Mr. Ross was
assistant principal and debate
coach for two years at Hardin
before moving to Brewers. He
also taught two years at Gil-
bertsville; three years at Au-
rora. and two years at Joppa.
A graduate of Murray State
College in the class of 1935, he
received the master of arts de-
gree in education at the same
school last summer.
his successor said.
PAUL J. VVATKINS of Ben-
ton this week authorized the
Tribune-Democrat to announce
his candidacy for election to
the office of sheriff , in the
August primary.
Mr. Watkins, a veteran of
World War IL is a lifelong res-
ident of the county; and for
many years taught school here. '
He is the financial secretary
and business manager of the
respected local carpenters un-
ion. His- statement hallows:
• • •
To the voters of Marshall
County: I was born, at Olive.
October '15. 1906. the son of W.
H. (Will) Watkins , and Etta
Watkins, formerly (Etta Fil-
beck).
I attended grade school at;
Olive. Graduated from Harelin,
High School in 1924 Attended
V. C. Stubblefield
Succeeds Overby
V. C. STUBBLEFIELD of Pa
ducah has been appointed new
night policeman for the city of
Benon • succeeding Cecil Overby,
who resigned last week. The
appointment was made Mon-
day night at a meeting of the
city council.
Mr. Subblefield, who former-
ly was a patrolman in the Pa-
ducah Police Department, has
had several years of exeper-
ience as a private investigator.
He plans to bring his wife
and three children to Benton in
the near future.
Murray State Teachers College
and taught school in the Mar-
shall County School system for
four years.
Being reared on a farm. I
spent much of my time helping
my dad on the farm "and later
farmed for two years, for my-
self.
In 1928 I married Vivian
White of Hardin. For the next
11 yesrs my time was devoted
to farming, factory work din
Detroit and carpentry. In Oc-
tober 1939 I became Financial
,Secretgry and Business Mana-
ger for the carpenters here. un-
til I answered the call of my
country. I served from February
28, 1944 until November 9, 1945.
Serving 15 months as clerk in









Benton's famed Big Singing
Day on May 22 over the great
nationwide network of the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting Company
loomed today as a dstinct pos-
sibility.
Ray Mofield of Hardn, pro-
gram director of station WPAD
in Paducah. Columbia's only
outlet in this area, said that
Lee Bland, director of special
events, in CBS headquarters in
New York. is giving it "very
special consideration."
BUT EVEN IF the CBS hook-
up falls through, this year's
Big Singing is due for a bigger
airing than any in history. Def-
inite plans already have been
worked out for feeding 45 min-
utes of the program to four sta-
tions in this area with 70,600
square miles of coverage in
seven states—embracing a total
population of almost 3,000,000
persons.
The CBS hookup would loom
as the biggest publicity boom
ever given to Big Singing—and
would go a long way toward
1 entrenching the traditional oc-
asion more firmly in the na-
tional spotlight.
"CBS HAS gone in heavy for
other unique programs," Mo-
field said, ".._.and we feel that
none of them outrank Marshall
County's Big Singing Day in
color and unualness. We ex-
pect to hear from Mr. Bland
in a few days — and although
there is no way 6Y knowing for
sure — there is a very good
chance that the singing may be
aired from coast to coast "
In the meantime, local boos-
ters are quite pleased with the
progress made in arranging the
"Big Singing Network," com-
posed of WPAD-FM in Padu.
cah, the feed station; WKTM in
Mayfield, WNBS in Murray,
and WTPR in Paris, Tenn. The
coverage area of this hookup
would be north as far as Mount
Vernon, Ill., south almost as far
as Memphis, west as far as
Ellington, Mo., and east as far
as Bowling Green.
V. B. (Boone) Castleberry
will be guest speaker on station
WLW Sunday morning at 7:30
o'clock on the topic, "The
Church by the Side of the
Road "
AEON BAREFIELD, farmer,
of Calvert City Route 1. this
week announced his candidacy
for reelection as magistrate in
the Third District. His state-
ment follows:
• • •
To the voters of the Third
Magisterial District of Marshall
County: I wish to thank each
and every person for past fav-
ors and announce that I will
be a candidate for reelection
for magistrate.
•
Realizing that this is a very
important office and touches
the interest of every citizen, I
will faithfully perform my
duties as they present them-
selves if you see fit to elect
me again.
I will give the district a fair
consideration as a whole—and
not nlay favorite to one part.
I will be impossible for me to
see everyone personally—but I
will highly appreciate your
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They Were Really 'Loaded'
THE POST OFFICE wasn't pulling an April Fool's Day joke
on Julian Jones and Smith Dunn last Friday—but they must have
thought it.
For Friday the First—April Fool Day—was also Tribune Day
. and the first day the two fellows carried the mail on their
city delivery routes.
AND WE KNOW for a fact they were "loaded." The Trib
une
bundle alone is as heavy and bunglesome as one man can h
andle.
The Tribunes, together with other publications of lesser nu
mber,
and baskets full of first class mail thatusually arrive every
 Fri-
day, really gave the boys an extra tough situation for their
 first
day.
The routes are long ones, too. Seven miles—that must be trod
TWICE daily, according to regulations. It's a long walk—for Ben-
ton has more miles of street than you'd think off-hand.
IT WILL TAKE the city carriers a little while to get settled
—learn all the names—and get the cooperation of patrons, who
don't realize the task involved. There'll probably be mistakes for
a while—but they'll be in the interest of better service later....
and patience is the beter part of valor. Good luck, and happy
walkin' to the new postmen_
More Than 'Meet 'n Rat
TOO OFTEN WE hear civic clubs criticized—or at least taken
more or less for granted—with the unjustified remaik that they
"do nothing but meet and eat "
Benton has three civic clubs—the Lions, Rotarians ,4nd Jaycees
—and an examination of the work of each during the past few
years should be enough to convince the skeptics.
TAKE THE CASE of the Lions, for example. "Wl4at have they
done?" someone asks.
• Next time you're at the city park, take a good look. True, it
has a long way to go but there is a grandstand with good bleach-
ers, capable of seating some 300 hundred persons at a softball
or baseball game. And the tennis courts—four of them—paved
with asphalt.
ANT) WHO WAS responsible? The Lions, with the cooperation
of a fine bunch of fellows who carried their banner on the base-
ball diamond. And last summer the Lions cut down the bushes
alone the right of way makiny the tennis courts visible from
the highway.
Last Friday citi7erts of Benton received house-to-house 
delivery
of the rvill for the f'rst time It was the Lions Club which pushed
the project to comoletion—althotich the move was started a
 dec-
ade aeo by the old Proeress Club.
STREET MARKERS? The Lions boueh• and paid for th
em—
had there ins*alleri—back in 1941. House ,numbers" The 
LiOnq,
with the enoPeration of the lo,•al nost office, worked 
out the:
numbering system, bought the numbers, and deliv
ered them to
home owners—at cost.
The Lions also have backed numerous civic mo
vements spon-
sored by other clubs. And it should be said that th
e other clubs
have cooperated with the Lions in their project
s, too.
CONTRIBUTIONS have been made by the club in 
every worth-
while fund-raising effort. The club sonsors, in 
conjunction with
its youth movement, the Benton Boy Scout 
Troop.
Only recently, with the help of the Boy S
couts, the club set
out 2 acres of nine seedlings at the City Par
k. Folks won't notice
them for a while. But in five or six years 
these seedlings will be
be little trees—beautifying the park. An
d folks will be glad that
someone had the foresight to look ahead
-and think of the future.
THE LIONS have assisted in pa
ying the expenses for medical ,
care of more than one crippled 
child—in some cases financing
trins to specialists at Louisville h
ospitals.
And all these things have been 
done in the past six or seven
years. Most of the planning was done at
 Tuesday night sessions—
than meeting and eating."
the sessions which folks sometimes 
say consist of "nothing more
THERE'S ALSO a tendency for 
some folks to say the civic clubs
are just formed for their own 
good—and are interested only in
self promotion. The accomp
lishments just reviewed should be
answer enough—even to the 
skeptics in our midst. The public
has benefitted—society has b
een improved—by each effort
Organization? It's ,a wonderful thing in 
the right hands—and
if used to build ins•ead of tear 
down. The Lions have been build-
e-s—and have a-comnlished much in 
addition to the good times
the" have by "meeting and 






watch is an open
to the HAWKINS
watchman. He reads be-
tween the lines and finds
the answers to all its dis-
orders....giving you a spec-
ialist's service for a popu-
lar price.
HAWKINS JEWELRY STORE
Guaranteed Watch Repair Service
1205 Poplar Street Benton, KY.
GUEST EDITORIAL
Take Time to Think,
Tribune Reader Says
It has been said that ten per
cent of • the people think, fif-
teen per cent only think they;
think, and seventy five per
cent never really think at all.
We are surrounded by convinc-
evidence.
By reputation and by precept
America has become a nation
of gamblers. Political cliques
are doing their chores while we
, the people, refuse to think, and
! have become- only a multitude
of followers. We, like sheep,
have forsaken our birthrights
in favor of threatned servitude.
We profess belief in freedom,
but often refuse to stand up
and be counted when necessary.
Some of us profess belief in the
law of God, but are without
courage to stand for it. Many
of us are cowards, when the
time comes to exemplify our
faith by our works.
The hidden hand of servitude
is plowing deeply, and vigor-
ously into the minds of men/
and women, who permit others
to do their thinking for them.
Pay day is coming, some day;
and it is time to wake up and,
think. We must bware of the,
leaven of Atheistic Commun-
ism.
America is not immune from I
the wrath of God, neither in-I
deed can be, until the people
••themselves accept and obey His!
commands. We have lost our.
Bible. We must turn back, and /
follow the percepts enunciated
on Mount Sinai, and Mount
Olivet. Otherwist, pay day is
coming.
Believe it or not, God under-
stands every motive behind
every thought, word and deed
in my life, and in yours. Thou
shalt not covet, is a forgotten
command. Some day, we must
all face our recors. There will!
be no evidence missing, and nol
appeal to higher courts.
This would surely be a won-
derful world, if we could all
say with the Apostle Paul, V
have coveted no man's silver,
or gold, or apparel. Backbitters,






'''What a place to lose the door key!!!"
Around  The Square
JUST LOOKED up at the red box of Dui on top of our file
cabinet. Says "Duz Does Everything." Wish it'd finish this co1- !
urnn....get out and peddle a few ads....and mail out the paper for
me, so I could go fishing.
• • •
LATEST FAD: School columnist Joe Green mentioned the hair-
dyeing fad—among boys—which is taking the town by storm.
Fellows in golden locks turn up the following day with coal black
noggin4a....and the erstwhile "brown heads" emerge as blondes.  
The fad has moved a little further since Joe's column—for now
they're even letting the locks grow—and curl 'em!!!
• • •
IT'S CORSAGTS galore to Mary Green, one of our favorite
Writers, on her birthday last Wednesday She got scads of cards
from readers—and phone calls from as far as Oak Ridge, Tenn.
(Incidentally, several readers have asked if Joe Green, the high
school writer, is kinfolks to Mary. So far as either knows, they
are from different branches).
Spanish Club Holds
Chili Supper
The Spanish Club of Benton
High School was entertained
with a chili supper Friday
night, March 25, at Harvey's
Cafe. The tables were decorated
with Mexican ornaments A
dance was held afterwards.
Those attending were Wanda
Clark, Betty Houser, Elizabeth
Travis, Betty Edwards Wendill
Gordon, Norma West, Judy
Boyd, Ila Emerine, Tommy
Hurley, Don Hicks, Lady Mar-
tin Hicks.
Nancy Lilly, Thomas Nelson,
Darlese Mathis, Ann Solomon,
Helen Benninghoff, Bill Chand.
ler, Hannah Lucas, Jean Noles,
John Batsel, Charles Curtis and
Spanish instructor, Mrs. Troy




Murell Eugene Reeves, air-
man, USN, of Route 2, Calvert
City, Ky., participated in the
All-Navy World Wide Basket-
ball Tournament recently held
at Pearl Harbor T. IL
••••• .••••••=. .•••• ••••••••••••••••=•
• • •
makers never create happiness. VIC MOBLEY of Briensburg has long been known as a man of
Lest we forget, it is time to his word. We'd rather have his word than a signed contract or a
wake up and think. ' sworn statement from many folks. If the world were filled with
S. H. Coulter, people as straight as .01' Vic it'd be a mighty nice place.
Mayfield, Ky. • • •
Curtain stretchers $4.25 per
set. Radio batteries $6.25 and
$6.75. Wallrite paper $2.15 per
roll in nes patterns at Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
SPEAKING OF 'VIC, things just don't get too big for
move—houses, „buildings, hughe boilers—anything you've
Vic moved air 15-ton Ilabcock press onto the Tribune










Several leaders of Ea
stern
Star units in 
Marshall County
and West Kentucky 
were guests
Friday night, Ma










Rhea Zanone, deputy 
grand
matron of District 
18; Mrs.























and Mrs. Mildred 
Dunn, Mur-
ray Star, 433.
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decide on any other car at an
Compare the others with The Car Designed with YOU in Mind"
You cannot compare the new cars merely by looking
at pictures ... or by watching them on the highway.
You've got to get -behind the wheel yourself.
That's why we urge y9ti to come and see this new
De Soto before you decide on any other car.
You notice the difference right away. De Soto's
doors are wide. You walk in. and'keep your hat on.
The steering wheel doesn't hit your knees. You're
on chair-high seats, so that you get all the benefit of
the lvger windows and windshield.
You've got full stretch-out leg room, front and•
hack. And you've got more luggage space in that
flush-floor trunk than you ever dreamed of before.
Yes, De Soto is lower. It's got a longer wheplhasp
(all passengers ride between the axles). But there's
no penalty for these advantages. Overall length and
breadth are not increased. You needn't rebuild your
garage.tsu can still change a tire. And a dented
fender n't mean an expensive body repair job.
Let us show you ail the new features of the car
that lets you drive without shifting. Compare it for
beauty, comfort, safety and value. Then decide.
Tow iss *lissirusiscipoe awry Toissiery asght,aa CBS








DE SOTO FEATURES THAT MEAN
MORE ENJOYMENT EVERY MILE
lt Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift with Fluid Drive














* Scuff- Resistant Finish
O0 Cylinder Walls
* Safety Rim wheels and
Super Cushion Tires














VETERANS OF FOREIGN WAR




Vsteraes of foreign Wars of An United Wes
rOR 
50 years the omen who hove
brought victory to fit• nation 1st Is
of war have labored unmask,*
for the national welfare. Thee* fighting
veterans ore good citizens In pomm—
el well as in war. They have laboreci
onselfishly for the good of our com-
munity. We are proud to salvse the




Atlas Tires, Tubes, Batteries and
Accessories. Standard Oil Products
(Joe Darnall, Manager)
1899-1949
Ball a Century of
PROGRESS
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR A HALF CENTURY themen who fought in America'sforeign wars have served
their country well. They have
cared for the disabled, and for
the widows and orphans of those
who died. They have enriched
the ccrnmunity with their contri-
but;:ns to education, American-








VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
OF THE UNITED STATES
WE JOIN with all patriotic citizensin congratulating the members




(Marshall County Gulf Distributor)
Some Early VFW H
ais is the (olden Jubilee An‘i-
zerscrry of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States.
Those Spcnish-American War veter-
ans who organized ths first units of the
V.F W. did so with a definite and far-
-reaching purpose in mind. That purpose
was born of necessity -of compassion
or their ocaira-les who had undergone
• - usual hardsaips in America's first
.r war against a foreign foe.
r'.:f tf-eso men w:oo returned to their
_mos, fresh from their triumphs on the
-• old of battle, there was no bonus. no
• aronwide chain of veteran hospitals,
no government hle insurance, no pen-
!lions. no G.I. Bill of Bights. These volun-
:sets who had fought so gallantly in
strange latliis and on hostile seas, came
home to find the American people were
not greatly concerned about the prob-
lems of returning veterans. From the
moment they received their discharge
japers. they were on their own.
The founders of the V.F.W. were dia.
turbed. and deeply distressed, by this
lack of consideration for their com-
rades. But, determthed as they were to
do something about it. they realized
fully that they could accomplish little
as individuals. Only by raising their
voices in unison could these -forgotten
men- hope to be heard by the people—
and by their representatives in the legis-
lative halls of their states and their
nation.
But, there.was another far more cam.-
polling and unselfish reason fox the
bringing together of throes veterans. It
%ea, inspired by the experiences of the
men who had fought our first first-scale
war beyond our own shores. The war
against Spain had been waged with
inferior equipment. with food that often
was unfit for human consumption: poor
medical facilities, and with men who.
though their courage was unsurpassed.
were woefully untrained.
More than any group of Americana,
these men recognized the tragedy of
being unprepared !or war. They were
deeply conscious of the sulfating and
losses in human lives that an untrained
and peony-equipped army must endure.
There were many loaders throutrhout
the nation who foresaw the need for an
organisation composed of overseas vet.
ercms. The same basic idea was claim-
ing the attention of veterans in several
parts of the country. In Pennsylvania.
Colorado, Ohio, New Jersey, and other
states, similar-minded veterans were
banding together --anxious to give their
combined support to the patriotic ob-
jectives which were common to all.
Finally, when the Clouds of the first
World Wax were settling over Europe,
these scattered groups realized that
they could be a better force for the
good of America if thsiy would combine
their efforts. As a result, delegates
from the several groups assembled in
Denver In September. 1913. After much
deliberation, they voted to merge all the
groups into one single nationwide vet-
eran society to be known as the Veter-
ans at Foreign Wass of the thsilisd
Stases.
S OF THE UNITED STATES
ANNIVERSARY * 1949
ighlights _
Throughout the succeeding yecits, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars won the
re Glopect of the American people as the
id Chevron organisation- because
its-, members have earned the right to
wear gold chevrons or bars. the US.
Army badge of overseas service in
tint* of war.
The V.F.W. has carved a permcmer,
place for Retell in our nation's history by
serving in peace as well as in war.
Today. the Veterans of Foreign Wars
comprises more than ten thousand Posts.
or local units. in communities through-
out the nation, in its territories and
pceeessions. and in several foreign
countries. There are, in addition, some
seven thousand Ladies Auxiliaries.
Much of the legislation which has
been enacted by the Congress to provide
benefits for the men who fought our
wars, and for the survivors of those
who failed to return, stands as a monu-
ment to the untiring effort and sacrifice
of our membership.
With our entry into World Wax II
came a new challenge for service. The
record of the V.F.W. was already favor-
abily known to the youth of America.
As a result, the nation's new army of
overseas fighting men flocked to our
ranks, increasing our numerical strength
• .f old.
The so-coiled GI. Bill of Flights far
World War II veterans embodied the
basic principles of many separate laws
previously sponsored by the V.F.W.
Golden Jubilee
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
WHY IS AMERICA GREAT?'
Because for 50 years men who have earned the righ to wear the
V.F.W. emblem have been ready to risk their lives-in defense of our
security.
Because America's overseas veterans subscribe to the principles of
good citizenship in peace as in W . .
Because the Veterans of Foreign Wars is deeply interested in the
welfare of each community.
That's why we are happy to salute the Golden Jubilee An&versary
of the founding of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.
Bank of Benton
"Faithful Service Since 1890"
Member F. D. I. C.
HATS OFF To the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
of th• Unit•cl Stat.,
Golden Jubilee Aniiversary
1899 1949
50 YEARS of patriotic service to the! nation! Wecongratulate the members o America's only
overseas veterans' society. We're proud of your
achievements of the past, and we pledge you our





For fifty years the men who
compose this great veteran
fraternity have served the
nation's welfare. They have
contributed generously to the
community, to civic progress.
to the education and better.
tnent of the youth of America.
We are proud to add our good








POC 50 years of patriotic









Veterans of Foreign Wars
For a hall century the
V.F.W. has served the na-
tion. During times of war
and peace, the veterans










The men who fought to free
Cuba and the Philippines
from Spanish dictators
founded this groat organisa-
tion. For a hall century, the
members of the Veterans at
Foreign Wars have given aid
to the disabled, and to the
widows and orphans at war.
They have contributed gen-







VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
OF THE UNITED STATES
to the men who compose the
membership of America's only
overseas veteran society.
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COMPANY





Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States
We join with all patriotic citizens in con-
gratulating the loyal members of
America's Gold Stripe veteran fraternity.
1899 1919
KINNEY TRACTOR & APPLIANCE CO.
Your Frigidaire Dealer
1409 South Main St. Benton, Ky.
•
.4.
TWO SHOWS DAILY AT 7:00 & 9:00 P. M.
Sunday at 1:30 - 3:30 & Sunday Night—
Saturday Continrus 11:30 A. M. to 12:00 Midnight
Added: Screen Song m color and Shorts
Edgar Kennedy - "Heading












borers and hod carriers employ-
ed at the Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Company and
Pittsburg Metallurgical Com-
pany plants in Calvert City re-
mained idle yesterday morning
and the picket lines were kept
moving as the sixth round of
labor difficulties in less than a
year hit the Calvert projects.
Little had been done to halt
I the strike as it went into its
fifth day The laborers, who
currently draw $1.15 and hour,
and hod carriers, $1.40 an hour,
are striking for pay increase--;
of 10 cents an hour.
THE WALKOUT, part of a
Purchase-wide strike of W.
G. McCloud's Local 1214, In-
ternational Hod Carriers and
Common Laborers Union, in Pa-
ducah. virtually, halted all con-
struction work in this section
as non-union workers failed to
cross picket lines.
The strike was prompted by
recent pay boosts given to the
ironworkers of Bill Sanders. Al-
though Mr. McCloud made no
statement concerning the strike
by Wednesday, it was under-
stood that he felt a depression
and wage cuts, were coming in
the near future—and that the
union should try to squeeze out
a little moret pay now, so the
forecasted pay cuts won't hurt
so much
MR. McCLOUD and his un-
ion gave several weeks warning
to the Paducah Building Trades
Council that the strike would
be called unless the union wage
demands were met. It was not
a wildcat strike such as two
previous ones called by other




A campaign is being conduct-
ed this month to get Marshall
Couny Farm Bureau members
to join the Blue Cross Service
program. Edwin Jones is the
local representative.
More than 20,000 Farm Bu-
reau members in Kentucky car.
ry this service. In 1948 they
had 2,433 hospital cases for a
total of 16,003 days and reciev
 ed $138,278 in benegits.
This delivered price includes
Oil Bath Air Cleaner, Oil Filter, Delivery
and Handling Charges, Gas (15 Gallons) and Oil.
State Taxes, license and accessories extra.
If you are interested in low delivered price, as weft
as economy of operation, we can offer you




Since announcing my intent-
ion of running for sheriff I
have had considerabl eencour-
agement from the people of the
county—and this has been most
graifying.
This not is to remind you
once again that I will be run-
fling — and that my full an-1
nouncement will appear in the,
future. I will appreciate greatly'
your vote on August 6 — and
your influence in he meantime.
Beautiful building lots. Two minutes drive from
State Park and the Kentucky Lake. Lots facing paved
Highway No. 98. REA light lines running through
lots. Ideal lots for homes, businesses, or as an invest-
ment. Watch these lots double in value within next
two years. Lots contain from 1 to 2 acres. See or write
Albert Lee at:
LEE'S SERVICE STAT11::1141, HARDIN, KENTUCKY
Offers complete fuzieral service in every
once range. Inquite and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
BONDS INSURANCE F"A LOANS
--ALL RINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
DR. C. G. 
MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR








'!"ORTH $2 MORE A PAIR
$4.95
1. Snug fitting heel






Give an expose of his treatment in a Veterans
Administration Hospital
"You have seen and heard of concentration camps
in Germany and Japan. But how many of you know
that we actully have them in America?"
George Edwards
Free Free Free Free Free Free
Hear This Talk in the Court House
Friday Night - April 8 - 7 P. M.
Mr. Edwards, a totally disabled veteran of World
War I has spent time in several VA hospitals for
many years. This speech will be based on a true story
from his experience in one such hospital:
(Paid in Advance Advertising)
• Here's more of everything you
wont In a new refrigerator. More
space on the inside, more usable
space on the new flat top, more
freezer space, more moist storage
space for vegetables and fruits, more
dollar value than ever before In a
dependable Frigidaire Refrigerator.




• 1-piece porcelain interic
• Large Super-Freezer
Mon Frigid*. Refrigerators
serve In more American
Folks Like Smooth Roads
Judging from the cloudiness
and cold wind from the north
last Friday as I started writing
this column, it looked as if
spring were a long way
Turned nice for Tater Day




The Marshall County end of
the Unity and Palestine Church
Road was graded Friday—.ad
the grader drIver. Homer Gon-
Holt, did an excellent job.
• • •
Mr. and, Mrs. Glen Warreil
and. son. Bobby, of Hardin, were
among those attending the last
service at Unity April 3. -
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Nanney
and daughter, Ann, and E. p.
Lee spent last Wednesday with
Mr and Mrs. George Parrish.
John Booker and Wayne Lee
were in Benton last Thursday.
Reed Jones of Dexter Route
1 bought a nice 1936 Ford car
last week.
The Ailing List
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones of
Hardin Route I, who haven't
been feeling very well for sev-
eral days. were some better at
this writing. Joe Lee Jones
had to visit the doctor last
Wednesday. The Rev. E A.
Mathis of Hardin is another
not feeling so well lately.
Dr. Joseph R. Miller was
called to Dexter last Wednesday
night to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Minus Lee to see Aunt
Sarah Lee. who isn't feeling up
to par these days.
• • •
Storm Talk
Pretty weather may not be
consistent until after Easter.
Folks are still talking about
the cyclone damage around
Hardin on March 26
• • •
Elton Lee of Murray spent
last Saturday night n the home
of hs uncle, E. B. Lee, and Mrs
Lee.
Tommy Harris, son of Mr.
and Mrs Dennie Harris. • who
died in action overseas, was re-
buried Friday in the Stewart
grvaeyard near Dexter.
Misses Jean and Ann Jones
of Hardin Route 1 were vsitors
on Dexter Route 1 with • Miss
Nancy Jeffrey last Wednesday
Mrs. Velma Lee and daughter
of Dexter Route 1 were vsitor.-
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E
B. Lee last Friday
Albert Lee of Hardin Visited
parents. Mr. and, Mrs. Minus
Lee, on Friday. •
Lugene Booker was a, guest
of Joan Jones last Sunday
Margie Lee, Wayne Lee, Loman
Jones, Joe Sweet and several
others from this end of tho
county attended the fiddlo— '
contest at Hardin Friday
NEXT FRIDAY'S DEADLINE
TIME FOR INCOME TAX
"If your state income tax ii-
turn is not filed by midnight.
April 15th, you will be delin-
quent and subject to a pen-
alty," the Department of Rev-
enue reminded taxpayers?
Collections to March. 15th
were up $1,000,000 over 1948.
Number of returns, received by
the department, are up approx-
ifately 75 per cent.
Soon after April 15, the field
staff will begin iscome tax in-
vestigations in each district.
A baby girl was born March
10, 1949, to Mrs. William Thom-
as Ross, wife of William Thom-
as Ross, chief engineman. USN,
of Benton, Ky., at the Nava;
Hspital, Portsmouth, Va. The
y has been named Patricia
rol.
The baby's father is serving
at the Naval Air Station, Nor-,
folk, Va. Mrs Ross is living:




SHOP OUR COMPLETEFAMILY SHOE DEPARTMENT
FOR THE CHILDREN,
* Jumping Jack








Meet those hospital bills the
easy way—be protected
JOIN NOW, THIS MONTH!
3e• your Farm Bureau Agent
EDWIN JONES, General Agent
Telephono :3192 Benton, Ky.
or mall the application appearing
in FARM BUREAU NEWS
Visit Our Store





These pieces and many
others — abs-plutely tree to
our customers. We appre-
ciate your business — we
'hem} you for it in this
• substantial way.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES ON OUR REGULAR MERCHANDISE
Come in and see our
beautiful display of
this fine ware. Ask for
booklet describing
the different pieces.
Let us stand the expense of equipping your kitchen
with this very finest of ware.
FULL PARTICULARS AT OUR STORE
Ever-it Pork & Beans .  3 for 25c
15c Lima Beans  2 for 25c
15c Corn  2 for 26e
Gift Peas  2 for 19c
KENTUCKY. PRIDE FLOUR
Guaranteed, Print Bag ......$1.75
Ajax Cleanser 2 for 25c
28c Can Peaches . 23c
Star Coffee  3 lbs. for $1.09
Good Grade Oleo ..... 35c
VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT
Feeds, Dairy Products, Starting
and Growing Mash
Soap Kirks--Hard Water
10c value 3 for 23c






1407 Main Street Telephone 2851
We have just the corsage
or flowers to make your
loved one happy during the
Eater-Tide.
0-r Representative Will Take Your Order







WOOD is still the favorite of Home Builders
Forests provided materials for the rude huts of the first colonists
and the log cabins of west-moving pioneers. As America's forest
industries grew, *the woodlands furnished material for classic man-
1
sions, picturesque town houses and attractive cottages. The abund-
ance of our for2sts gave the world a new architecture. After 300
years, many descendants of these pioneer builders are still living 
in
these houses. Today's builders are converting the produce of 
our
forests into modern homes of c11;, rm and utility unmatched els
ewhere
in the world today.
So that tomorrow's generations may enjoy the advantages of an
adequate supply of wood, AMC7iCa'S forest products industries stress
the fact that treeiave a crop. By managing our lands as we do to
%.•
grow corn or cotton, us ay enjoy an abundance of wood—forever,




Is Conducted at. .
Luke Lyles' Home
--,--
A family rerpunion of the late
Mr. and Mrs. J D. Vahtis'
children was celebrated A the
h)rie of Mr. and Mrs. Luke
141 s Sunday. Mrs. Lyles, is the.
ytlngest daughter in the fam-
ily.
Luther Mathis of Rochester.
Mich • was visiting relatives for
a few days. Those present in-
cluded Luther Mathis, Flora
Darnall Craft; her sons, Paul;
Darnall and family; Clay Dar-j
nal1 and family; Joe Darnall
Jr.,! and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Duke; Mr. and Mrs. Ruby
Walker; Mr. and Mrs Willie
Mathis and family; Mr. and
Mr $. Other Mathis and family;
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Rhea and
tit ghter; Lucy Nelle : Lyles;
Ro lie, Alice, Ethel and Marvin




s. Lucy Landon, 66.
Pa cah, a former resident 44
Marshall County, who died
Tuesday, March 29. was bur-i
ied the follo*ing afternoon in
the Strow Oemetery after a
funeral service in Filbeck and
Cann Chapel conducted by the
Rev Harry Williams and the
Rev. Edgar Siress.
Mrs. Landon was a sister',
in-law of S. N. Creason of
Benton. She also is survived 12Y;
a son, Tommie Hiett, and ,rt dau4,1
ghter, Mrs. Orvil York, both 4
Paducah, and several nieces1 1
nephews and cousins, many of
whom live in Marshall county.
The Rev. Leslie Lee will::
preaih Sunday (April 11) at
2 p. m. in Union Ridge Metho-j
dist Church.
Progress can be
these figures to silo
Our policy oll pie)
'It has always been out goal to put a bigger, better
automobile -..-itkin reath of more people. To that end,
we have bought the he factory at ll'illow Run,
and have 4 great engine plent in Detroit. In Cleveland,
i
have acquired the Forld's largest blast furnace
for the snaking of steel. Our engineering-prOduction,team
and our vast dealer organization have worked overtime
to reduce manufacturing and distribution costs. In line
with the settled policy of our Corporation, we are giving
substantial savings to the pieblic in the form of greatly
reduced prices ...eve ! sooner than we expected. Now,
almost any American emily can own a really big, fine car!".
1
K aiser-Frazef Cgrporation ,
HENRY J. KAISER Chairman JOSEPH W. FRAZER Vics-Chap
Happy days arc here again!: Today you can get a big, big 1949
Kaiser Special for only $1,995*... a saving to you of over $333.00!
Prices of all Kaiser ana Frazer models have been materially
lowered. These are, by far the Most sweeping price revisions the
automobile industry has seen.
So, now you can buy the big car you've always wantyci.„
at virtually 'little car' prices and at 'little car' economy of operation!
Think of what this means to you and your family in ,terms of
ridinv comfort, driving ease and prestige!
Go choose your Kaiser or Frazer today. Your nearest
Kaiser-Frazer Dealer can probably give you immediate delivery.
Fair-and-square trade-in allowances.., but you do not have to have
a car to trade to get the benefits of Kaiser-Frazer price revisions!
So, enjoy the comfort, luxury and safety of a new, 1949 Kaiser
... the lowest-priced big car in the world!
model
ISO Kaiser Special 
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is the month to join
BLUE C3SS
HOSPITAL PLAN
Meet those hospital bills the
easy way—be protected
JOIN NOW, THIS -MONTH!
Se• your Farm Bureau Agent
EDWIN JONES, General Agent
Telephone 3199 Benton, Ky.
or mail the application appearing









BY TRADING AT OUR STORE
These pieces and many
others —absolutely free to
our customers. We appre-
ciate your business —




Come in and see our
beautiful display of




Let us stand the expense of equipping your kitc
hen
with this very finest of ware.
FULL PARTICULARS AT OUR STORE
Specials!!!
Ever-it Pork & Beans .. 3 for 25c
15c Lima Beans  2 for 25c
15c Corn  2 for 26e
Gift Peas  2 for 19c
KENTUCKY PRIDE FLOUR •
Guaranteed, Print Bag .... . $1.75
Ajax Cleanser  2 for 25c
28c Can Peaches .. . 23c
Star Coffee ..... 3 lbs. for $1.09
Good Grade Oleo  35c
* * *
VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT.
* * *
Feeds, Dairy Products, Starting
and Growing Mash
Soan Kirks--Hard Water
10c value 3 for 23c






1407 Main Street Telephone 2851
APRIL 8, 1948







7.7 Cu. ft. capacity
More Frigidaire Refrigeration
*ter 
sorts in more American




• Here's more of everything you
wont In a new refrigerator. More
space on the inside, more usable
space on the new fiat top, more
freezer space, more moist storage
space for vegetables and fruits, more
dollar value than ever before In a
dependable Frigidaire Refrigerator.
. .1 all these features —
• eamous Meter-Miser
mechanism




• 1-piece porcelain interir
• Large Super-Freezer
$ 22495 Model NJ-7
 shown
KINNEY
Tractor and Appliance Company
1409 South Main Benton, Ky.
I Hardin Route 1: 
Folks Like Smooth Roads
By Mrs. Fannie Lee
Judging from the cloudiness
and cold wind from the north
last Friday as I started writing
this column, it looked as if
spring were a long waty off.
Turned nice for Tate! Day





Tommy Harris, son of Mr.
and Mrs Dennie Harris, who
died in action overseas, was re-
buried Friday in the Stewart
grvaeyard near Dexter.
Misses Jean and Ann Jones
of Hardin Route 1 were vsitors
on Dexter Route 1 with Miss
Nancy Jeffrey last Wednesday
Mrs. Velma Lee and daughter
of Dexter Route 1 were vsitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. '
The Marshall County end of 
B. Lee last Friday
the Unity and Palestine Church i 
Albert Lee of Hardin visited
Road was graded Friday—and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Minus
the grader dr1•.-77. Borndr C-71-! 
Lee,, on Friday. 
I
Holt, did an cxcent jet). 
Lugene Booker was a guest
• • • i of ,Joan Jones last Sunday
Mr. and 7-'r:.. Cl.crl 1,-ArsIrre
n Margie Lee. Wayne Lee. Loman
and son, Bobby, of Ha d n,. were 
Jon0s, Joe Sweet and several
among tho:-e. attzniin
1
he 17st others from this end
 of the
service at. Unity April 
county attended the fiddle—'
Mr. and Mrs. Elt4 Nanney 
contest at Harcln Frida:: rir.•!•.t.
and daughter. Ann, an E. B. liNilEwt T FRIDAY'S DEADLINE
E FOR INCOME TAX 
1
• i
If your state income tax i c-
turn is not filed by midnight,:
April 15th, you will be delin- 1
q0ent. and subject to a pen-
alty," the Department of Rev- i
The AHine List enue reminded taxpayers 
I
Collections to March. 15th
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones of 
Hardin Route 1, who haven't 
were up $1,000,000 over 1948.
been feeling very well for sev-
Number of returns, received by
Lee spent last Wednesday with
Mr and Mrs. George Parrish.
John Booker and Wayne Lee
were in Benton last Thursday.
Reed Jones of Dexter Route
1 bought a nice 1936 Ford car
last week.
• • •
eral days. were some better at
this, writing. Joe Lee Jones
had to visit the doctor last
Wednesday. The Rev. E A.
Mathis of Hardin is another
not feeling so well lately.
Dr. Joseph R. Miller was
called to Dexter last Wednesday
nirht to the home of Mr. and
Mrs Minus Lee to see Aunt
Sarah Lee, who isn't feeling up
to par these days.
• • •
Storm Talk
Pretty weather may not be
consistent until after Easter.
Folks are still talking about
the cyclone damage arou
nd
Hardin on March 26 '
• • •
Elton Lee of Murray spent
last Saturday night n the home
of hs uncle, E. B. Lee, and Mrs
Lee.
the department, are up approx-
ifately 75 per cent.
Soon after April 15, the field
staff will begin iscorne tax in-
veitigations in each district.
BABY GIRL BORN
TO SAILOR'S WIFE
A baby girl was born March
10, 1949, to Mrs. William Thom-
as. Ross, wife of William Thom-
as Ross,.chief engineman, USN,
of Benton, Ky., at the Naval
Hospital, Portsmoutlit Va. The
bay has been named Patricia
Carol.
The baby's father is serving
at the Naval Air Station, No
r-
folk, Va. Mrs Ross is 
living'





































* Poll Parrott Shoes
FOR THE LADIES,
* Fortunets
* Trim Shreds 4. •
* \T,ti 11 Bridge Shoes
FOR THE MEN,
* WOinberg Shoes











EASTER TIME IS FLOWER TIME
We have just the corsage
or flowers to make your
loved one happy during the
Eater-Tide.
0-r Representative Will Take tour Order
in Benton: Call Benton 4382
WOOD is still the favorite of Home Builders
Forests provided thaterials for the rude huts of the first coionists
and the log cabins of west-moving pioneers. As America's 
forest
'industries grew, the woodlands furnished material for classic man-
sions, picturesque town houses and attractive cottages. The 
abund-
ance of our forests gave the world a new architecture. 
After 300
years, many descendants of these pioneer builders are still 
living in
these houses. Today's builders are converting the produce of 
our
forests imo modern homes of d-arm and utility Unmatched 
elsewhere
So that tomorrow's generations may enjoy the advantages of an
auet,uate supply of wood, America's forest prodiuts industries stress
the fact that trees
s
ate a crop. By managing out lands as we do to
grow corn or cotton; Ire pay copy an abundance of wood—forever,





A family renunion of the late
Mr. and Mrs. J D. Mahtis`
children was celebrated at the
home of Mr. and Mtn Luke
Lyles Sunday. Mrs. Lyles is the
youngest daughter in the fam-
ily. .
Luther Mathis of libchester,
Mich , was visiting rel4. fives for
a few days. Those present in-
cluded Luther Mathis, Flora
Darnall Craft: her sons, Paul
Darnall and family; clay Dar-
nall and family; Joe! Darnall
Jr., and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Duke; Mr. and llrs. Ruby
Walker; Mr. and Mr iv Willie
Mathis and family; 
i 
r. and
Mrs. Other Mathis and family;
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. rthea and
daughter; Lucy Nelle Lyles;
Rollie, Alice, Ethel and Marvin




Mrs. Lucy Landon,' 66, of
Paducah, a former resident of
Marshall County, who died
Tuesday, Marsch 29, ;was bur-
ied the following aftbrnoon in
the Strow Cemetery{ after a
funeral service in Filbeck and
Cann Chapel conductFd by the
Rev Harry Williams, and the
Rev. Edgar Siress. : 1
Mrs. Landon was ''a sister-
in-law of S. N. Cteason of
Benton. She Also is sdrvived by
a son, Tommie Hiett, and a dau-
ghter, Mrs. Orvil York, both of
Paducah, and several nieces,
nephews and cousins,i many of




UNION RIDGE SEIRVICE I
The Rev. Leslie ilLee will!
preaih Sunday (Apri 11) at
2 p. m. in Union Ridre Metho-
dist Church.
But progress means more than just a bunch of
those figures lies a warm, human story of what expen
has brought to this community in the y of improved
Our policy on prwe.,
'Ii ha always been ou,- goal to put a bigger, better
autot °bile withinireach of more people. To that end,t'
we have bought thr huge factory at Willow Run,
and have a'great engine plant in Detroit. In Cleveland,
we have acquired the world's largest blast furnace
for the making of steel. Our engineering-production team
and our vast dealt+ organization have worked overtime
to rediuce manufacturing and distribution costs. In line
with e settled policy of our Corporation, we are giving
substtia/ savings to the public in the form of greatly ,
redu4d prices ...even sooner than we expected. Now,
almo4 any Amerian family can on a really big, fine car!"
Kaiser-Frazer Corporation
HENRY J. KAISER Chairman JOSEPH W. FRAZER Vics-Chairmars
I
Happy days are here again! Today you can get a big, big 1949
Kaiser Special for only $1,995*... a saving to you of over $333.00!
Prices of all Kaiser and Frazer models have been materially
lowered. These are by far the most sweeping price revisions the .
automobile industry has seen.
So, now You can buy the big car you've always wanted...
at virtually 'little car' prices and at 'little car' economy of operation!
Think of what this means to you and vour family in terms of
riding comfort, .driving ease and prestige!
Go choose your Kaiser or Frazer today. Your nearest
Kaiser-Frazer Dealer can probably give you immediate delivery.
Fair-and-square trade-in allowances. ..hut you do not have to have
a car to trade to get the benefits of Kaiser-Frazer price revisions!
So, enjoy the comfort, luxury and safety of a new, 1949 Kaiser
...the lowest-priced big car in the world!
model old price* new price*




1141 kaiser Virgielse 
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Ladies -- When in Mayfield
You Are Invited to Shop at
for nationally advertised coats, suits, dresses,
purses, lingerie, and hosiery.
Also one of the outstanding
PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENTS
In Western Kentucky
North Side Square• Mayfield
By William Peck
As the peach blossoms begin
to appear and the flowers be- trouble—or if they had the will
gin to bloom it makes us feel power to resist temptation
like getting out and raking a there 
- would be no "courtin" of
way the spring fever.
Someone said that February
was the prettiest month of all
—and others say April. But as
for me, I believe the month of
October is best.
• • •
Several from around this part
of the county have been "cour-
tin" the past week—hearing the
It's the time of graduation -- and
Easter finery. Capture the charm
of your personalty. .the memories
of graduation .. or the "Easter
Look" with
(April 1 to 9)
See Crawford-Fergerson
We can sell you Garden Rakes, Leaf Rakes, Lawn
Mowers, Paints, Brushes, Builders Hardware--all the
Materials you need for CLEAN UP WEEK.
* Living Room Suites
* Bed Room Suites
* Studio Couches
* Dining Room Suites
* Dinettes
* Perfection Oil Stoves
* Electric Stoves
* Electric Refrigerators
















cases of trial for this and that
in Circuit Court. If people did
not -become deceived or led into
this type necessary.
Busy person of this commun-
ity: Mr. Milburn Davis.
• • •
There is nothing so real or
so touching on Sunday morning
as to hear the church belle
ringing, calling all those who
will, to worship God. Reminds
me of te song we osed to !ring
in school—about the church in
the wildwood•
Over at Benton Monday—saw
a number of candidates for of-
fice as they were jumping
around and shaking hands —
as usual. Here's hoping much
success will come to those elect-
ed to each office.
• • •
The Lord laid a firm founda-
tion—and safe are who build
hereon. Is our hope built upon
the solid foundation that can-
not be shaken by the winds of
of fear and doubt?
• • •
Nice middled aged
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
iels.
A poy started to college,
spent all his money, and wired:
"No mon, no fun, your son."
Came the classic reply: "Too
bad, so sad, your dad." But life
is like that.
• • •
Cherry Grove, where are
you? I missed your letter the
past two weeks. (She's here
this time, Mr. Peck—Ed.)
People will talk about their
birthdays coming in a certain
month. There have been a num-
ber of great people born in
February — Washington and
Lincoln among them.
At least one great man was
born in the month of October—
Christopher Columbus, who dis-
covered America. Ye Scribe al-
so has a birthday in October.
• • •
The pastor of a church was
commentting on the lesson af-
ter a Sunday service ant asked
the question: "What is good
about Sunday school?" One el-
derly man spoke up. "Well, it
is to teach the little folks." The
pastor replied, "And what about
the big folks?"
GO 'CASTING' TODAY AT HUNT'S FOR YOUR
LIVE BAIT--New Department With
Minnows and Worms
Rods, Reels, Fishing Poles, Lures and Other Needs
5 Pounds of Seine Twine  ONLY $4.25
Sport King Outboard Motor, 61/2 horsepower
The Red Spot Paint Company announces that
BAILEY HARDWARE AND FURNITURE CO.
is now it's exclusive dealer in Benton
and Marshall County
See Bailey for your Red Spot Paint and other
supplies needed for your own clean up, fix up work
* * * *
'Hardware, Hoes, Rakes, Forks, Lawn Mowers
* * *
For your "inside" clean up program, replace your











Effie Mixes With the
By Effie Bowden have had a flat and sent for
If I wouldn't be called at him' :-
copy cat I'd write this column I 
I hear the band playing —
"specially" to Mrs. Lola Riley'
4. must be some special 
Tater
of Riley's Store in 
Cherry! Day music. The medicine
 men
Cause, you see, Mrs. Riley! 
didn't show up--and we are all
asked a very pointed quesu'on 
disappointed. Thought for a
to ye scribe last week. 
"Effie. while he might have 
been over
don't you know any news?" 
' on the East side of the 
square
• • • —but a fello
w is drawing lots
At first I didn't get the slants 
of attention with bargains 
in
—didn't know she was giving! 
stockingt.
me a gentle hint to write a lit- 
• • •
tle report on the Grove happen-
ings A lot of things happened
• Johnson's nursery has 
land-
scaped the Tast Side of the
around about here — but I'm 
court square with evergreens
.
never in the Grove any more. I 
The sun starts east and travel
s
south--and I promised our high
sheriff I'd set our Grove nur
-
.ery folks, to wit, Mr and Mr
s
• • •
Here I am now — at Tater
Day — and I see Joe (Junior)
Darnall rolling a fire down 
Roy Schmaus, and see if 
they
Main Sreet. Someone 
must are interested in 
landscaping
0 0 0 0 0cgoce:c30.0)
Money to Loan
on anything of Value.





© All Work Guaranteed.
© Home Finance Co.
See us before you buy. 0
@ Paducah 210 B'way Ph. 381 0
0
Kentucky Lake Drive In Theater
Sunday and Monday Presentation
(April 10-11)
My Wild Irish Rose
Dennis Morgan Alan Hale
A last minute change in schedule has caus-
ed the cancellation of Life With Father,
which is listed for Sunday and Monday in
our ad elsewhere in this edition.
* * *
Be sure to attend the free Easter movie,
the Passion Play about Christ, at 4:15 a. m.
on Easter Sunday. Free coffee and doligh-
nuts will be served.
REMODEL-REPAINT
During Clean Up Week
-with-
It's Clean Up Week--So see us for new lum-
ber, new paint, new shingles, and other





600 Elm St. Benton, Ky.
Crowd on Tater Day
our west (front) side. (I think
we'll lan1 it, sheriff).
Bzck tb Tater Day: I don't
know of t a person left out in
the Grove. but the people who
are runOing stores like the,
Dal Rileys and Charley and
Sally Van. and probably over
at the Darnell Dairy they'll be.
hanging around until the wash
is on the line and the milk
bottles cleaned. But that won't
take long with electric washers
—bottle washers, etc.
I see Edgar Hamilton on the
street — fresh out of Detroit
with his wife and little daugh-
ter. Ed is a barber in Detroit,
connected with his brother,
Gaylon Ile and wife are vis-
iting the G. L. Hamiltons and
Will Barretts of this county —
and are enjoying Tater Day.
Uncle Dave Collie has jUst,
been in the office to see the
press roll off the first run of
its weekly sheet. Some strange
guy comes in t.9 buy a "daily"
paper—and when I say the lat-
est one is last Friday's .... he
looks as if he thinks: "Ancient
history" 1
But when I say, "It tells all
about our Tater Day," he is de-
lighted to accept Friday's copy




A. T. Green has just been in.
Reminds me that I have a set-
tin' of bantam eggs at his
place.
Roy Houser of Lexington,
one of my country cousins who ,
moved to town, comes in tti
say "hello."
Here comes Etta Hunt saying,
"I have Wide Awake's birthday
card in the mail." Well, you
and Wide Awake really have a
lovely season for celebrating, as
well as Mrs. Nonnie Cole
Thompson, Mrs Mirna Putnain
of Hardin and my own first
born, Byron Blagg. Here's
greetings to the bunch of you 1-
from this scribe.
Publisher Bill says, "Bill
Peck thinks you have gone
fishing . .. he's inquiring about
you. And Mrs. Anna Norwood
is asking too, says write now l
and then."
Wish we had the space to
print about our Open House at
the Tribune office today.. and
to tell about all our visitors
from all over the state....all over
the country.
But it suffices to say we en-
joyed you all. Nice to see Miss
Mary Nell Riley Of Route 6 and
Mrs. J. D Copeland of Calvert
City Route 2-the first two vis-
itors it Open House.
Here's where I leave the cpl-
umn and start around the
' square. My, there must be at
One correction I'd like to least 10,000. Gotta Mail soine/
make in the Tribune. A few greetings, too. Goodbye, now.
weeks ago Mary Green "of Har
din Route 1" was listed as ob-
serving a birthday....when she o,o eis•••••-passed
was really our own Mary Green CHICks
of Cherry Grove Yes, this ' imedi =bid es
Grove has a Mary Green. too. nit. Mow
Wait a minute! I hear a loud =7,
speaker yelling to be on the "b•
square at 12 noon at a pie eat- IIINTUCICT ATCMaltY An







The Emerson "Conqueror" - For
unsurpassed performance - A thing
of beauty'. Here is GENUINE 
Fre-
quency Mmlutation radio in • gem of •









boys and girls. Com-
plete sets or sin-rle









ijjIE DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH  
Mayfield Kentucky
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Single and double breasted
models in light greys, dark
greys, browns, tans, greens and
blues. All 100% wool--and they
are beauties.
Other Rockburiest $43.50 & $50
STAHL'S
414 Broadway
For the Smartest Styles
Paducah, Ky.
TtikEE IDEAS THAI PAY
* * *
1. Tater ;Jay
One of the county' great traditions--a colorful oc-
casion mad,e famous by our forefathers--fostered by
generations. An integral part "of community life. We
were happy to see you Tater Day .. and are happy
to_be a part of the community it helped make ..
r.7:d the community which helped make Tater Day.
2. Clean Up Week
7 flowing Tater Day, Clean Up, Paint Up,.Fix•Up
Week (April 1-9) should now be in full swing. It has
lunc- been a recognized fact that it pays to preserve
what one has and preservation usually lends beau-
ty, as well as a long life. Your home, your farm, your
bu.,liness--all need constant attention and can be
inn-roved greatly by careful planning. Just as your
1-inrkincr and financial problems can best be handled
if they are retrarded in a bu3inesslike manner and
given personal care.
3. 11 Bank Account
a doesn't take a fortune to be happy--or to make
progress. But a bank account, even a small one, can
go a long way toward lending stability to a home and
e-tlablin`z one to plan intelligently for the future.
That's why it will pay you-- on Tater Day, during
Clean Up Week, and every week of the year. .to have
a bank account ready to serve you.
Bank of Marshall County










APRIL 8, 1948 TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton Ky.
Ladies -- When in Mayfield
You Are Invited to Shop at
Vi
for nationally advertised coats, suits, dresses,
purses, lingerie, and hosiery.
Also one of the outstanding
PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENTS
In Western Kentucky
North Side Square Mayfield
Pleasant Hill:
It's Peach Blossom Time Again
By William Peck
As the t peach blossoms begin
to appeati and the flowers be-
gin to bloom it makes us feel
like getting out and raking a-
way the spring fever.
Someone said that February
was the prettiest month of all
—and others say April. But as
for me, I believe the month of
October is best.
• • •
Several from around this part
of the county have been "cour-
 AM& tin" the past week—hearing the1
AN ACCENT ON YOUR LOVELINESS FOR '
44v•
Springtime is Portrait Time
It's the time of graduation -- and
Easter finery. Capture the charm
of your personalty..the memories
of graduation .. or the "Easter
Look" with
Portraits by Ramon
(Formerly Wells and Davis)
111 North Sixth Paducah, Ky.
• For
Clean Up - Fix Up Week
(April 1 to 9)
See Crawford-Fergerson
We can sell you Garden Rakes, Leaf Rakes, Lawn
Mowers, Paints, Brushes, Builders Hardware—all the
Materials you need for CLEAN UP WEEK.
* * *
FtFix Up Your Home
Fix Up Your Farm 1
* Living Room Suites
* Bed Room Suites
* Studio Couches
* Dining Room Suites
* Dinettes
* Perfection Oil Stoves
k Electric Stoves
* Electric Refrigerators
















Buy Your Screen Wire NOW--We Have It
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton Kentucky
cases of trial for this and that
in Circuit Court. If people did
not become deceived or led into
trouble—or if they had the will
power to resist temptation —
there would be no "courtin" of
this type necessary.
Busy person of this commun-
ity: Mr. Milburn Davis.
• • •
There is nothing so real or
so touching on Sunday morning
as to hear the church bells
ringing, calling all those who
will. to worship God. Reminds
me of te song we osed to sing
in school—about the church in
the wildwood
• • •
Over at Benton Monday—saw
a number of candidates for of-
fice as they were jumping
around and shaking hands —
as usual. Here's hoping much
success will come to those elect-
ed to each office.
• • •
The Lord laid a firm founda-
tion—and safe are who build
hereon. Is our hope built upon
the solid foundation that can-
not be shaken by the winds of
of fear and doubt?
• • •
• Nice middled aged couple:
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie O'Dan-
iels. •
A poy started to college,
spent all his money, and wired:
"No mon, no fun, your son."
Came the classic reply: "Too
bad, so sad, your dad." But life
is like that.
• • •
Cherry Grove, where are
you? I missed your letter the
past two weeks. (She's here
this time, Mr. Peck—Ed.)
People' will talk about their
birthdays coming in a certain
month. There have been a num-
ber of great people born in t
February — Washington and
Lincoln among them.
At least one great man was
born in the month of October—
Christopher Columbus, who dis-
covered America. Ye Scribe al-
so has a birthday in October.
• • •
The pastor of a church was
commentting on the lesson af-
ter a Sunday service ant asked
I the question: "What is good
about Sunday school?" One el-
derly man spoke up. "Well, it
is to teach the little folks." The
pastor replied, "And what about
the big folks"






GO 'CASTING' TODAY AT HUNT'S FOR YOUR
Kentucky Lake Fishing Supplies
e * *
LIVE BAIT--New Department With
Minnows and Worms
* * *
Rods, Reels, Fishing Poles, Lures and Other Needs
• • *
5 Pounds of Seine Twine  ONLY $4.25
Sport King Outboard Motor, 61/2 horsepower
Hunt's Appliance Store





Came to Marshall County













The Red Spot Paint Company announces that
BAILEY HARDWARE AND FURNITURE CO.
is now it's exclusive dealer -in Benton
and Marshall County
See Bailey for your Red Spot Paint and other
supplies needed for your own clean up, fix up work
Hardware, Hoes, Rakes, Forks, Lawn Mowers
* * *
,For your "inside" clean up program, replace your
worn out rugs with new Armstrong or Gold Seal rugs
from our store.
LET BAI4Y HELP YOUR CLEAN UP PROGRAM
BAILEY





























Single and dotble breasted
models in light greys, dark
greys, browns, tans, greens and
blues. All 100% wool--and they
are beauties.
-Other Rockburies $43.50 & $50
STAHL'S
414 Broadway
For the Smartest Styles
Paducah, Ky.
11■•••••111MOINW
TisiiiiEE IDEAS THAT PAY
* * *
1. Tater Day
One of tne county' great traditions--a colorful oc-
casion Made famous by our forefathers--fostered by
generations. An integral part of community life. We
were happy to see you Tater Day .. and are happy
to be a part of the community it helped make ..
and the community which helped make Tater Day.
2. Clean Up Week
F llowing Tater Day, Clean Up, Paint Up, Fix Up
Week (April 1-9) should now be in full swing. It has
long been a recognized facf that it pays to preserve
what one has and preservation usually lends beau-
ty, as well as a long life. Your home, your farm, your
business--all need constant attention and can be
irrrnroved greatly by careful planning. Just as your
brinl:ing and financial problems can bet be handled -
if they are regarded in a businesslike manner and
given personal care.
3. A Bank Account
It dGesn't take a fortune to be happy--or to make
nrogress. But a bank account, even a small one, can
go a long way toward lending stability to a home and
enabling one to plan intelligently for the.future.
That's 'why it will pay you-- on Tater Day, during
Clean Up Week, and every week of the year. .to have
a bank; account ready to serve you.
Bank of Marshall County






Effie Mixes With the Crowd on Tater Day
By Effie Bowden h
If I wouldn't be called a.
copy cat I'd write this column'
"specially" to Mrs. Lola Riley'
of Riley's Store in Cherry,
Cause, you see; Mrs. Riley;
asked a very pointed question'
to ye scribe last week. "Effie'
don't you know any news?"
• • •
At first I didn't get the slant
—didn't know she was giving'
me a gentle hint to write a lit-
tle report on the Grove happen-
ings A lot of things happened
around about here — but I'm
never in the Grove any more.
• 6 •
Here I am now — at Tater
Day — and I see Joe (Junior)
Darnall rolling a tire down
Main Sreet Someone must
rse:?a
0 0 0 0
aye had a flat and sent for I
him.
I hear the band playing —
must be some special Tater
Day music. The medicine men
didn't show up—and we are 
all
disappointed. Thought for a
while he might have been ov
er
on the East side of the squa
re
—but a fellow is drawing lots
of attention with bargains in
stockings.
• • •
Johnson's nursery has land-
scaped the Test Side of the
court square with evergreens.
The sun starts east and travels
south—and I promised our high
sheriff I'd set our Grove nur-
ery folks, to wit, Mr and Mrs
Roy Schmaus, and see if they
are interested in landscaping
0 0 0
NIoney to Loan
on anything of Value.






See us before you buy.
Paducah 210 B'way Ph. 381
0000 @000 00, @0 0000 <0 0000
CD,
Kentucky Lake Drive In Theater
Sunday and Monday Presentation
(April 10-11)
My Wild Irish Rose
Dennis Morgan Alan Hale
A last minute change in schedule has caus-
ed the cancellation of Life With Father,
which is listed for Sunday and Monday in
our ad elsewhere in,this edition.
* * *
Be sure to attend the fcee Easter movie,
the Passion Play about Christ, at 4:15 a. m.
on Easter Sunday. Free coffee and dough-
nuts will be served.
REMODEL-REPAINT
During Clean Up Week
-with-
It's Clean Up Week--So see us for new lum-
ber, new paint, new shingles, and other







our west (front) side. (I think
we'll land it, sheriff).
Back to Tater Day: I don't
know of a person left out in
the Grove but the people who!
are running stores like the
Dal Rileys and Charley and
Sally Van. and probably over
at the Darnell Dairy they'll be
hanging around until the wash
is on the line 'and the milk
bottles cleaned. But that won't
take lone with electric washers
—bottle washers, etc.
I see Edgar Hamilton on the'
street — fresh out of Detroit
with his wife and little daugh-
ter. Ed is a barber in Detroit,
connected with his brother,
GayloIn He and wife are vis-
iting :the G. L. Hamiltons and
Will 13arretts of this county —
and are enjoying Tater Day.
Uncle Dave Collie has just
been in the- office to see the
press roll off ' the first run of
its weekly sheet. Some strange
guy comes in • to buy a "daily"
paper—and when I say the lat-
est one is lastFriday's .... he
looks as if he thinks: "Ancient
history"
But when I say, "It tells all
about our Tater Day," he is de-
lighted to accept Friday's copy




Oro correction I'd like to
nuke in the Tribune. A few I
weeks ago Mary Green "of Har I
din Route 1" was listed as ob I
serving a birthday.. ..when she
was really our own Mary Green
of Cherry Grove Nes, this
Grove has a Mary Green. too.
Wait a minute! I hear a loud,
speaker yelling to be on the
square at 12 noon at a pie eat-
ing contest... .it's hardly 12 yet.
A. Ir. Green has jtist been in.
Reminds me that I have a set-
tin' of bantam eggs at his
place.
Roy Houser of Lexington,
one of my country cousins who
moved to town, comes iri to
say "hello."
Here comes Etta Hunt saying,
"I have Wide Awake's birthday .
card in the mail." Well, you
and Wide Awake really have a
lovely season for celebrating, as
well as Mrs. Nonnie Cole
Thompson, Mrs Mima Putnamn
of Hardin and my own first
born, Byron Blagg. Here's
greetings to the bunch of you
from this scribe.
Publisher Bill says, "Bill
Peck thinks you have gone I
fishing .... he's inquiring about.
you. And Mrs. Anna Norwood
is asking too, says write now
and then."
Wish we had the space !to
print about our Open House at
the Tribune office today.. and
to tell about all our visitors '
from all over the state....all over
the country.
But it suffices to say we en-
joyed you all. Nice to sea Miss
Mary Nell Riley of Route 6 and I
Mrs. J. D Copeland of Calvert
City Route 2—the first two vis-
itors at Open House.
Here's where I leave the col-
umn and start around the
square. My, there must be at
least 10,000. Gotta mail some
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The Emerson "Conquoroe - F
oe
unsurpassed performance — A thing
of beauty: Here is GENUINE Fr
e-
quency Modulation radio in • gem of a












boys and girls. Com-
plete sets or 









— THE DIAMOND STORE OF TH SOUTH  
Kentucky
Benton, Ky,MAM
A'  Mi :F) !WM
•
later Day Pictures
Ten Action Shots Made
MONDAY
5" X 7" size
Only 25c Each
See them on dispplay in our windo
w
Place your order with us.
Cornwell Cut Rate
Corner 12th and Main
A well-dressed inan
is never "dressed up"
ROCKINGHAM'
Free and easy comfort is the ke
ynote of the smartly
dressed American male. That st
iff and starchy dressed-
up look is out — but definitely
! The kind of suit that
makes you look your best is the
 one that gives you
"old-suit comfort."
ROCKINGHAM clothes are preci
sely tailored to com-
fortably conform to the contours
 of the human body
You'll "feel good" the minute yo
u try one on.
It's just a question of choosing 
which one of the doz-
ens of good-looking worsteds you 
like the best. Gabar-
dine, nailhead, sharkskin, hound 







Pfc. W. T. Harris
Died Overseas
Pfc. William Tommy Harris
of Dexter, who died in action
near Kastel, Germany in March
1945. at the age of 22, was bur-
ied Friday afternoon in the
Stewart Cemetery
The Rev. N. P. Blankenship
and th eRev. Leslie Lee con-
ducted the funeral service in
the Deltter Methodist Church.
Pfc. Harris, well known in
South Marshall County, entered
service in November, 1942, and
went overseas on September 2,
1944. He was a machine gunner
in the 10th Armored Division.
He is survived by his father,
Dannie Harris of Dexter; three
sisters, Mrs Lilly0 Henderson of
Hardin; Mrs. 'Annie Henderson
of Detroit and Mrs. Audrey
Miller of Dexter; and two bro-
thers. Franklin and James Har-
ris, both of St. Louis.
Frank Baker, 53,
Frank Baker, 53-year-old res-
ident of Hardin Route 1. who,
died Tuesday in Fuller-Gilliam
Hospital. was to have been bur-
ied in Memphis today.
The body was shipped to
Memphis Tuesday afternoon by
the Linn Funeral Home. The
only immediate surviving rel-
ative is a sister, Miss Hazel
-BPIcer. of that city.
Mr. Baker was a traveling
salernan.
Lawrence B. Harris
Lawrence Beverly Harris, 77-
year-old resident of Gilberts-
ville Route 1, who died March
29, was buried Wednesday af-
ternoon, March 30, in Trinity
Cemetery in Graves County af-
ter a service in the Gilberts-
ville Baptist Church conducted
by the Rev. Curtis Haynes and
the Rev. John Stringer.
Masonic rites were conducted
at the graveside by Calvert City
Lodge 543. Mr. Harris was a
member of the Calvert Lodge
and Melber Baptist Church.
He is survived by two sons,
Goebel, of Gilbertsville, and
Arthur. of Benton Route 7; a
daughter, Mrs. Cecil Watson of
Gilbertsville Route 1; a bro-
ther, Wiliam S. Harris of May-
field; two sisters, Mrs. G. E
Smith of Mayfield and Mrs. B.
A. Rogers of Mentone Calif.;






Cody B. Cothron, 59. of Ben
ton, who died March 31 in his
home here after a long illness,
was buried Sunday afternoon
in the Benton Cemetery after a
funeral service in the Benton
Methodist Church conducted by
the Rev. Harry Williams and
the Rev. Roy D. Williams.
Mr. Cothron, who had been
a resident of Bentr for ap-
proximately 16 years, was a
section foreman with the Nash-
ville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
Railroad. He was a member of
Hardin Lodge, Free and Ac-
cepted Masons.
He is survived by his wife,
Ruth; four daughters, Mrs.
Frank Binkley of Benton; Mrs.
J. Sam Ringokl of Memphis;
Mrs. William Wilson of Oak-
land, Calif.. and Miss Mary R.
Cothron of the home address;
a son, Jasper, of Benton; four
sisters. Mrs. Lottie Fergerson of
Murray;, Mrs. L. B. Coursey of
Dexter; Mrs. E. E. Vick- and
Miss Tylene Cothron; and threi.
grandchildren, Robert Wilson
and Carol and Cody Binkley.
Apo MCI 11K H7 14.1. D Us
SI'REENIANIO • SILVER SCREE\
e•St. AMNIk
ka/Yerivirre 4;•tofr..4.€4 ,ritz•n, •
Yea, oven Hollywood stars know it's jOLEKG
noes for a girl's springtime loveliest!
Advance styling to show up • pretty suit.
..
lovely leathers—colon that sing. ..at • prim
oo torsos wit/a your budget.








The body of James Edward
Pugh, 19, son ' of Mrs. Neal
Owen, was scheduled to ar-
rive this morning (Friday) at
the Linn Funeral Ilome for re-
burial Young Pogh, a seaman I
first class in the !Navy, was




Jimmy C. Jones, 72, of Kirk-
sey Route 2, who died 5unday,
was buried Monday afternoon
in Spring Creek Cemetery af-
ter a funeral service conducted
by the Rev. Loyd Wilson in the
Spring Creek Baptist Church in
Calloway County.
He is survived by three dau-
ghters, Mrs. Charlie Cole of
Benton Route 3, Mrs. Other
Edwards and Mrs. Rufus Rule,
both of Kirksey Route 2; four
sons, Will Jones of Murray
Route 2, and Herman, Cletus
and Daniel Jones, all of Detroit,
and a half sister, Mrs. Leona





Alfred E Tubbs. 43-year-old
employee of the Benton Theatre
who last month entered the
race for jailer, died early Tues-
day morning in his home on
Benton Route 5.
Mr. Tubbs was buried Wed -
nesday in Hamlet Cemetery
after a funeral service in the
Hamlet Baptist Church conduct-
ed by the Rev. J. J. Gough. He
li
was a member of that church.
He is survived by his wife, Ge-
nora; his mother, Mrs. Mithie
i
1 Tubbs; three daughters, Mrs.
The body will repose at Doris Lovett, Mrs. Joseph York
Linn's until Saturday afternoon
when it will be moved to Mrs.!
: and Miss Jean Tubbs, all of
! Benton Route 5; two brithers,
Owen's residence at 210 West 
1 
Milburn and Wilburn Tubbs, of
2th Street. The Rev. Roy D. the same address, and three
Williams and the Rev. T. G. sisters, Mrs. Wittas Castleberry,
Waller will conduct a funeral 
1
Mrs. Ojal Clark and Mrs. Donna
service Sunday afternoon at 2 Sturgell, all of Benton.
o'clock in the First Missionary ,
Baptist Church. Burial will be HONOR ROLL
in the Benton Cemetery. I 
.
He is survived by his mother,1! 
Particia Brown, Jean Farley,
Mrs Marie Owen; his foster 
Martha Jessup and Dean Hen-
father, Neal Owen, and hi%1 
son were listed on the hono
r
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. , 
roll for the seventh and eighth!
Gus Pugh of Clifton, Tenn. 
I grades at Sharpe School for the
Seaman Pugh entered the 
seventh month.
Navy on September 3, 1943 and
went overseas three months
later after receiving basic train-
ing in Idaho.
VISIT IN CLARKSVILLE
Dr. and Mrs. R. E Foust, ac • I
companied by their daughter,
Mrs. Rebecca Lilly. visit-d Dr
Foust's sister. Mrs. Marvin
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McDERM017: We wsh to
extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts
of kindness, messages of sym
-
pathy and the beautiful floral
offerings received from oUi
kind friends and neighbors dur-
ing our recent berevement i
n
the loss of our beloved fathe:
-
William W M::Dermoft.
We especially wish to thank
the Rev. T. L. Campbell for his
kind words and the Briensb
urg
:•ho,r for the beautiful songs
.
Otto Cann of the Filbeck 
and
Cann Funeral Horpe and Tho
m-
as Morgan, Headley Heath,
 B.
L. Trevathan, Coleman 
Riley.
Walter L. Prince, Archie N
el-
son and Hubert Farris. 
May






r /,-(, 4 17 „./Levie, •fe,
Ventily Keepsok• by the name iP
1.2 ring, and the worists -gussr
a*
toed perfect gem" on the j..;. let
^mparison prove that a Keepsake
g' es you higher quality and proctor
ro:o• than an ord.- - ring of ship
ear* price. We d to (*s-




At,. $IM to 2473 snug
p‘orn.u. POO* WO
AR "Ines fthwetoted onslabe
elver es wed es reeve sold
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We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation for
the acts of kindness, message
s
of sympathy and beautiful flor
-
al offerings received from ou
r
kind friends and neighbors dur-
ing our bereavement in the re-
cent loss of our beoved hus-
band and father. We especially
thanks Dr. J. R Miller, the
Rev. Roy Williams and the Rev.









BIG 45" .1 0 0
1.1. 2300 DOWN
The Per:ect Gift•••
for sweetheart, wife, daughter.
mother. Has all of the LANE
exclusive featkires. Guaranteed
moth protection. Only S. 1 down
delivers.









SHOWS: Every night at 7 & 9
Matinees: Sunday & Saturday
2:00 and 4:00 o'clock
THURSDAY - FRIDAY




Added: Final chapt. Sea Hound
Chapt. 1: G-Men Never Forget
SUNDAY - MONDAY













IIMUR LAKE LOW SIMMS
lad we es :me 14 I
VOi 01 ..114
wi.ceat spa mow COMM
THURSDAY FRYDAY
EASTER FLOWERS
Corsages, Pot Plants, Cut Flowers,
Roses, Gardenias, Carnations.
Corsages made at popular prices.
Call or leave your order at the





Agent for Watkins Products
Has Moved His Location from
.104-12th Street to
BASEMENT OF THE
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
BUILDING
Every Day at 12:00 Noon ove
r





West Kentuck s First—Marhall
County's Only Drive-In Theatre
Half Way Between Benton and,
Paducah On Ti. S. Highway 68
Last Times Tonigv.ht, April 8
Easter Parade
Judy Garland nd Fred Astaire
Saturday, April 9
Topper Takes A Trip
Constance Bennett and Roland Young
Sunday and ilionday, April 10-11
Life With Father
William Powell Irene Dunne
Elizabeth Taylor
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 12-13
Broadway Limited
Thursday and Friday, April 14-15
Home Coming
Leave it to MORGAN'S to
bring you the newest
THE RASCHEL-KNIT T-SHIRT
New Shades in
Yellow and Green $1. 98 & $2.98
Corduroy Sport Coats  $15.95
REMEMBER; MORGAN'S HAS
THE MOST TOP NAME BRANDS
Curlee Clothes, Florsheim, Jarman
Buster Brgwn Shoes, Claussner
Hose, Miss New Yorker Ladies
Coats and Suits, Hickok Belts and
Suspenders and Arrow Shirts.
MORGAN'S
y Iva Campbell
rticle was schedulet for
k but was unavoidably
r.
• • •
It does my heart good good
to hear Jimmye Dickens sing,
-Bible on the Table and the
Flag Upon the Wall," on Satur-
day night on Grand Ole' Opry
Get well wishes to Miss Irene
Bailey, who has been ill in a
Memphis hospital
Greetings of good cheer to
Mrs. Jesse Cothanm, Mrs. Laura
Rudolph, Jim Hancock, Bert
Dishman and Vernon Warnick,
who have been ill lately.
The Fayette Dishman home,
which has been a family home
for four generations of Dish-
mans, has been sold.
It brings to mind, "How Dear
to My Heart Are the Scenes of
my Childhood," as I happen to
be one of the third generation.
To Mrs. A. F. Travis, who
has been an invalid for 16
years I send a message of good
cheer. Such a nice person is
her daughter, Mary C. Jones
and a good neighbor is her
her husband, Mr. Travis.
Thought for today: True hap-
piness resides in things unseen.
(Young).
"Rumors Wanted," a play,
will be given at Fair Dealing
School by patrons bf the com-
munity in the near future
Watch for date. •
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Darnall
and son of Chicago and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Darnall of Pa-
rucah were Tuesday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Nelson
Marries in Newport
Miss Mary Nell McKendree,
daughter of the late Orvil Mc-
Kendree of Benton, wts married
March 26 to George Hamlin of
Cincinnati accoording to an an-
nouncement this week by Mr
and Mrs. Ray Smothers, former
countiansfi also of ,Cincinnati.
The wedding occurred in
Newport, Ky. The couple will
reside in Cincinnati.
Mrs Quentin Powell gave aBy Mrs. Bert Nelonlbrush party Thursday night. i
nice time was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Travis
and H. L. Travis of Paducah
were Tuesday morning callers
of Mr. and Sam Nelson.
Mrs. Reedia Blackburn of
Memphis spent a few days last
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Reed Lofton.
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Henson
spent Monday night with his
sister, Mrs. Thomas Nelson.
Mrs. Grady Holt and Mrs.
Robbie Holt and children were
Wednesday afternoon callers of
their uncle, Bert Nelson.
Mrs. Marshall Brock and lit-
tle daughter, Barbara Ann, of
Commerce Mo., spent several
days last week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs Bert Nelson.
Week end visitors also included
Marshall and Bil1 Brock.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Duncan
of East St. Louis were Sunday
night callers of their uncle, F.
M. Collie.
The correct prices on our special as advertised
last week should have been
$46.75 Spring Worsteds .. 
. 
. $39.50
(Ad below is correct).
BENTON STYLE-MART STORE *
Sorry to hear Roy Travis is,
on the sick list. Here's hoping,
he will soon be feeling fine'
Happy birthdaY wishes 
to
Yvonne Nelson, whose birth.
day will be Saturday. Also to
William Watson Travis and his
dad, whose birthdays are April




ARMY SURPLUS FOR 
OUTINGS
Thermal Cans & Boxes 
Life Preservers
6 to 25 gal. $5 to $12.50 
Mae Wests
Keeps Hot or Cold 96 hrs. Dual 
Tobe Belts
Camp Stoves .98 to $9 75 Kapok 
Jackets
Camp Tables  $3..75 CO2 
Cartridges  
Steel Cots  $3.98 
TENTS & PONCE018
SLEEPING BAGS, BEDDING, 
SHOES & CLOTHING
1,0000 ICE BOXES, several types 
 $12.36
Surplus For Paint Up, Clean 
Up Time
30.000 GALS. SURPLUS Other 
Paints $1.75 to 2.2$
Barn & Warehouse 
PAINT & VARNISH
PAINT $100 per gal. 
REMOVER $1.95
Scrub Brushes .25, Rubber Gloves 
79, Nan Aprons .21
Now Fly or Drive to 
KENTUCKY— LAJLE—
Fisherman's ONE STOP - 
Kentucky Lake Airport
Division of Country Boy 
Stores
On U. S. 68 Right at Ky. Lake
World's Biggest
Man-Made Lake





* Brown and Tan
* Brown and White
For Spring & Summer
$1.95 to $9.95
SPORT SHIRTS







and that means it's
time to clean up, press
Up your clothes .. get










Clothes brought to our plant on Friday will
be delivered the following day
Telephone 3811 for Prompt Service
BENTON CLEANER .
1027 Poplar Street Benton, 
Ky.
DOES1TAGAIN!
New DI Motor Oil Contains EXTRINOL*
To Give You EXTRA Protection
Again, D-X leads me way: Pioneeri
ng
with the development of a sensationally
new and better motor oil — D-X with
Extrinol*. This great new oil meets the
challenge of present-day driving condi-
tions ... new engine designs, higher hig
h-
way speeds and more stop-and-go city
driving. It stands up longer! It is a
tougher motor oil—safer! And it costs less
to use! To get this complete lubrication
protection, change to the oil with the
"extra" now. Change to D-X with Extrinol.
MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORAT
ION
CHANGE TO D-X MOTOR OIL WITH
EXTRINOL
AT YOUR NEAREST D-X STATION
WHAT EXTRINOL. IS
Extrinol is the name of the compler
chemicals which now are blended into
D-X Motor OiL Extrinol makes D-X—
long famous u a top quality. high heat-
resisting. pandfin base motor otl—eveta
safer, tougher. lover-isstieg. &tried
helps keep your motor clean . . . pro-
tects bearings from num' g. pitting and
and fights sludge . . . gives
N., you extra protecnoti--at an extra cost! .0
wuNzAt re • ' __ Pi gie
bouri;Ati): Li KO. • lt• 41"
A
CePASINE THE TWO GREATEST EX
TRA 1 IN MOTORING
•of Easeiseil DX Mawr Oil
Ws•IDCTILV Upper-Cytleier Lebricen
es in Da Mow Pod
Clark:
Top Talk Around Clark--Politics, Summer, New Skatin
g Rink
By Martha (Peggy) Mathis
As the sun comes up and the
sun goes down and the hands
on the clock keep going around




Tommy Tubbs is planning on
building a skating rick for the '
young folks to have an enjoy- 1
able evening. But most young
people around here can't skate
—for the haven't had any ex-
perience.
A lot of children say they
want to learn, for they think
it will be lot a of fun far a
skating rink to be close to them
As for me, I have forgotten—
since it's been ten years. (And
I do remember then).
• • •
"April Fools"
There are several persons
with birthdays in March and
April, and speaking of April,
I was teasing someone who was
born on April 1. I asked:
"If you were born in April,
you must be an April fool."
The answer: "Yes, I am an
April Fool, but you were born
in July, so we will just have
to let you fly!" (Didn't make
anything off that on. did I?"
• • •
Life Saving Incident
Accidens wil happen. Little
Benny Ray (about 4 years old),
kept his cousin from drowning
in a pond His cousin came to
the house crying and Benny
said he caught him as he came
up the first time.
They said the little boys
were scared so bad they hardly
knew what happened. But we
are glad they weren't hurt
• • •
Congratulations to Miss Bar-
bara Atwood of Elva and June
Cope of Walnut Grove for be-
ing such excellent spellers.
(They were first and second in
the county contest last week).• •
Why do we love Kentucky?
Cause it's right next door to
Tennessee. And boat docks at
Kentucky Lake are really im-
-
gravel pit.
Some of the Tubbs and Cas-
telberry families went fish'
Thursday night They caught so
many I can't count that far
And how far can I count, you
ask? "One." That's how many
they caught.
proving—and tourist cabins be- '
ing built ready for Kentucky
visitors We welcome people
again from any other state to i
beautful Kentucky Lake.
Fish will bite if you can?
catch em. Even in ponds and'
gravel pits. Ask little three-year l'
old Brenda June how she likesil
to see people catch fish in a'1.
• • •
Polities and Talk
The talk out this way is who
will be the next sheriff, jailer
and county clerk. But who
knows? It's up to the people of
Marshall County — and every
vote counts and I'm sure
be appreciated —at least byl
the person for whom the votet
is cast. • .
A Plug for Summer
The beautiful, sun-shiny day]
probably mean summer is corn-
ing. And are we proud it's sun
instead of rain I don't agree
with that song, "I Wish I Had
Never , Met Sunshine." It's a
pretty song, but I'm sure we
are all proud of sunshine When
it's time to go swimming in-
stead of ice skating, short
sleeves instead of long sleeves
and coats. I'll take summer
most any time.
• • •
The following news bits were
scheduled for last week but
were unavoidably held over:
• • •
Mrs. Henry Jones and Mrs.
Elvis Nirnmo were looking for
the Clark News last week and
asked if I wrote any. I may
miss a few weeks but rm plan-
ning not to forget to write any
more. It's not that I don't have
time. I have plenty of time but
sometimes I forget—or I'm not
at home.
Several are laughing at Torn-;
my Tubb's car. I think it was
_
made for two cars—not one.
His son, Albert, said: "When
you get sick you won't have to
call an ambulance, just call dad
and I think his car is large
enough to carry you to the
hospital." (Cute kid, that Al-
bert).
Get well wishes go to Valera
King of this district — along
with wishes for a speedy re-
covery.
Always gone at the wrong
time. Company from Elkton
came Sunday—Mr. and Mrs
Herman Holley and William.
But I should be at home? No—
at Benton. I've heard people
say if you stay at home, no
one comes, leave home, people
you haven't seen in quite a
while always come. Now I
know it's so. (Come back again,
Moe.)
We enjoyed our supper last
Saturday night with our guests,
Mr. and Mrs Henson and Wel-
don. Cookies, hamburgers and
cokes were served. We have in-
vited them again this Saturday
night for a fish supper, which
I is also grandfather's birthday.
(Will Mathis).
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penny
and Mr and Mrs. Wayne King
are prepared for summer with
a new refrigerator. Pretty swell
for the hot days of summer . .
I come in from hard work all
I day.. sit down and relax with
an ice cold glass of tea .or a
dish of ice cream.
• • •
I This is all I have time for,
cousins. I was just getting start-
ed, too. But I'll still write your





is the month to join
BLUE Cross
HOSPITAL PLAN
Meet those hospital bills the
easy way—be protected
JOIN NOW, THIS MONTH!
Se• your Farm Bureau Ag•n
t
EDWIN JONES, General Agent
Telephone 3192 Benton, Ky.
or mail the apptication appearing




No other line of trucks in its price range has all
 these features!
4-Speed Synchro-Mesh Transmission • Sp‘lined Rea
r Axle Hub Con-
nection • Foot-Operated Parking Brake • Steering
 Column Gear-
shift • The Cab That "Breathes"* • Full-floating Hy
poid Rear Axle
• Articulated Brake-Shoe Linkage.
Compare Quality!
There's an extra measure of massive strength an
d durability in
Chevrolet trucks. They're built to take rough g
oin ig n every fee-
ture of body, cab, engine and chassis.
Compare Performance!
There's more power with economy in the Thrift-
Master and Load-
Master Valve-In-Head engines — Chevrolet's twin 
champions for
low-cost operation, low-cost upkeep.
at the lowest list
PRICES
in the entire truck field
CHEVROLET
TRUCKS
•H•ating end v•attlating system optional a
t •irtra rest.
THERE'S A CHEVROLET TRUCK FOR
EVERY JOB ... with capacities from
4,000 lbs. to 16,000 lbs. G. V. W,!
I I
, CHEVROLET/
MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE!
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Ben
ton, Ky.
•••
Leather Hame Strings, 3 for
40-Foot Rope Plow Lines  
8-Inch Flat Files
All Hickory Axe Handles  
Twisted Double Tree Clevises
Goose Neck Hoes 
Full Size Metal Beds 
Bed Springs 
50 Pound Cotton Mattresses
Simmons Beauty I4st
Innerspring Mattresses
4-Piece Bed Room Suites
75 lb. Ice Refrigerators  
$17.45 Value Rocker's (3 left)
Dream Game April 18 Will Feature
'Fabulous Four' -- lilaybe Joe Holtariff
some and Benton's national in-
dependent runner-up quintet
will tangle in an exhibition
game Monday night, April 18,
in the Tilghman Gym in Pa-
ducah, it was announced yester-
day.
There is a good possibility
that Joe Holland, former Wild-
cat star, a native of Benton and
all-sectional center with the
Indians in 1943, may play with
his former teammates. Also
joining up with such All-Amer-
icans as Groza, Beard, Jones




floor most of the players which
enabled them to win two con-
secutive state championships,
including spectacular Jake Hol-
lman, selected as the most val-
uable player in this year's na-
tional independent tournament,
and Herbert Hurley, former
M s-ray State All-American.
Tickets for the game will be
sold at Cornwell's Cut Rate
-and it is expected that the
price will be approximaely
$1.75 each.
The , Benton Lions indepen- al boys from Murray College
dent baseball team, one of the
Twin States leaders for three
years and title holder twice;
will hold its first practice ses-
sion Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock at the city park, Joe
Darnell, manager, announced to-
day.
Four members of last year's
'cam will be back - Smith
Dunn, shortshop; George Culp,
catcher; Country Thompson.
eutfielder, and Chester Ray
Powell, second baseman. Sever-' not yet been decided.
All-Stars Rip McCracken in Finale
ss • •
Marshall County drew dowa , Calvert City's Gene McLe-
' be curtain on high school bas- more was top man on the scor-
-- ketball last Friday night . when ing totem pole with 20 points,
the graduating 'All-stars of the fylowed by . Mason Cope of
county teamed up wih outstand- Brewers, with 15. Other Mar-
Cal players were Siress of Har-
tin, 6; Hargis of MurraSs 7;
Hackett„ Murray 1; Houston of
Murray Training, 2; Davenport,
Hazel, 0; Ross, Hardin, 3.; Lam-
pley of Sharpe. 5; Atkins, Ben-
ton, 2; Tarkington, Calvert City
and Brandon, Hazel, 0.
mg seniors from Calloway
eounty to trim McCracken Coun-
ty 65-56 in the Tilghman gym.
At one time the Mar-Cal ag-
regation built up an 18 point
]ad-then coasted to victory
Nsith substitutions pouring in
No. 11 Slat Wing Vulcan Plows . . $34.00
No. 10 Slat Wing Vulcan Plows
No. 10 Solid Wing  $23.45
No. 7 Solid Wing ..  $17.00
Barb Wire, per roll .  $7.75
Good Leather Horse Collars .
Good Cloth Horse Clollars .
18-Foot Check Lines  $4.95
$1.00
We save you money on hardware, paint,
rugs, groceries, field and garden seeds.
who played with Benton last
year will be wearing Almo uni-
forms this season, Darnell said.
Several excellent prospects
are being lined up, the manager
hinted, but he said he would
rather' wait a few weeks to
reveal their names-to be cer-
tain that there are no hitches.. _
: The first game will be played
Sunday, May 1 The opponent








ceived their appointment for
the 1949-50 school year in 15
of Marshall County's schools,
Holland Rose, county school
superintendent, announced after
a meeting of the Couny Board
of Educaion Saturday.
Three of the four county
high school principals are re-
turning: A. N. Duke Jr. at Har-
din. Dorse O'Dell t Sharpe,
and Robert Goheen at Calvert
City.
• THE TEACHERS named are
Kenneth Brown, Breezeel: Em-
a 1 ene Telle, home economics at
Brewers: Maurelle Nance. Lu-
cille Ross and Ma reurite Moh-
ler. Brew ors , grades; Lucille
Downing, Church Grove; Lela
Green, Darnall; Gus Harrison
and • Venus Oakley, Aurora.
Eura Mathis Unity; Mrs. L
L. Cornwell, principal at Gil-
bertsville; Raye Collie, Rubye
Wade and Ortha Collins, Briens-
burg: Mrs. Jimmie Moore, Pal-
ma; Ouida Jones, Oak Valley;
Vergie Thomasson: Griggs; Rd- I
ty York. and Ruby Nell Ed-
1. wards, Fair Dealing.
1 Ray Halt. agriculture, and
Elizabeth ' Harrell, home eco-
nomics, at Calvert High School;
Mrs. Christy Hall, Laverne
Howard, Mrs. Ella Stice, Mrs.
Estelle Gregory and Mrs. C.
U. Hatcher, Calvert grades; •
Lurela Dabbs, home economics
at Sharpe; Nola Thompson, Ver
da McAllister, Mary L. Dalton
and Beulah Wilkins, Sharpe
grades, and Helen Gardner
home economics at Hardin, and
Wilma Pace, Nelle Pace, and
Marjorie Ross, grades at Har
din.
BENTON, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1949
The eighth grade class of
Sharpe High School svill grad- 1
uate Friday, April 8th at 8
There are two valedictorians,
Dean Henson and Ralph Camp-
bell from the cass of 23. Every
one is invited.
state's case.
THE APPOINTMENT . of a
special judge was asked several
clays ago. During a telephone
conversation with Frankfort of- '
ficials Tuesday. it was learned
that the Court of Appeals judge
who makes such apponments
had not been in his office since
March 25
Five members of Darnell's
family, P. N. (Poplin) Darnell;
Charles and Garland Darnell,
brothers, and Earl and Randall
Darnell, cousins, will face trial
at the sarne time on charges
of conspiring to kill Starks.
THE SHOOTING ocrurred in
a north Benton cafe after a ver-
bal encounter between young
Darnell and Starks in front of
the Benton Theatre, and after
the other Darnells, armed with
shotguns, accompanied him to





Farmers of America, is hard at
work getting ready for the an-
nual Puchase District FHA
CHURCH GROVE PLAYI Filed Day, which will attract
SCHEDULED TONIGHT approximately 200 youhs from
 I this area o Benton Wednesday,
"Hillbilly Courtship," a three- April 13.
act comedy farce will be pre- 1 Radio Station WKYB, the
sented tonight (April 6) in the Sun-Democrat station, will pre-
Church Grove School by res- sen filed day results at 230 o'-
idents of the New Harmony clock in a broadcast direct
community, Leonard eoped from the Benton High School
President of the Church Grove auditorium. 1
School Club, reminded folks. The Benton unit this week
I completed its news letter, re-'viewing highlights of the past $year's work. C. W. Jones was,
1 editor of the attractive 13-page
1
 mimeographed booklet, replete '
with drawings and illustrations
i by Donald Baker. reporter. at-1
Page) tist and typist. John Greenfield
is associate editor and John
business
PAUL WATKINS clerk, 
Clayton, county court
disabled veteran of World
OUT FOR SHERIFF War IL 
this week announced
that he definitely will run for
reelection in August. He said
his announcement will appear
in the "very near future."
(Authorized by Mark Clayton).
(Political Advt.)
(Continued From Front Page)
Pacific. After returning home,
$31.50 I was again employed by the
carpenters as Financial Secre-
tary and Business Manager.
In these eight years I've had
much experience in handling of
records, money of which all has
always been acrounted for, and
have settled satisfactory many
controversies.
I earnestly request pour vote
and support in this race, and in
return I promise that when
elected I will without any res.-
ervaions, enforce to the fullest
degree all the duties of the
sheriff as prescribed by law,
and further that there will be
no favoritism delay or evasion
in so doing.
. I promise full cooperation
Hardware & Furniture Co.
RILEY,
Penton Kentucky .1,0006-iocer5.---0~2.0404444c--.40*,,wer.-..:: Bentbn
W. I. THORNE PLANS
TO RUN FOR JAILER
W. I. Thorne of Route 5 has
made the following statement:
I am definitely in the race for
Jailer of Marshall County. My
formal announcement will ap-





derce and one of the town's
few remaining landmarks dat-
ing from Civil War days was
gutted by fire early Tuesday
morning. It was the J. P. Min-
ter residence at 305 East 12th
Street, a two-story log strucure
covered with weather boarding
Mr. Minter 85, and his wife
82, fled into the yard clad only
in their night clothes. The in-
terior of the building-and all
furniture-were written off as
a complete loss. Mr. Minter said
neither the home nor furnish- ,
ings was coyered by insurance
She did manage, however, to
grab one handbag containing
approximately $400 before leav-
ing the burning home.
THE FIRE broke out around
the kitchen stove a few seconds
sfter it was lit by Mrs. Minter
as she got ready to cook break-
fast shortly before 6 o'clock.
The fire was first noticed by
a neighbor,' Paul Turner. who
saw flames spoutng from the
kitchen window. Mr. Turner
ran next door to the home of
Mrs. Java Gregory to have her
call the fire department. Mrs.
Gregory called the Fiibeck and
Cann Funeral Home. and Mrs.
Lillian Cann turned in the
alarm. •
Approximately 75 persons
gathered in front of the resi-
dence as several crews of vol-
unteer firemen alternated in
keeping the flames under con-
rol. The fire was raging so
badly before the arrival of
firemen that there was little
hope of saving the home.
MR. MINTER, who will cele-
brate his 86th birthday next
Sunday, sat silently in a rock-
ing chair beneath a. giant oak





agent, was reelected president
of the Parent-Teacher Assoc
ia_
tion of the Benton pub
lic
Schools at -a meeting of th
e
group Monday night.
Also reelected were Edwin
Jones, vice-president, and Ds
James A. Faughn, treasures,
who recently moved into those
positions to fill unexpired terrns.
Mrs. E. M. Parrish was elected
secretary succeeding Mrs. Robt.
Rider.
THE MEETING was high-
lighted by a musical program
arranged by M-ss Barbara Polk,
high school music director. Al-
len Henson, accompanied by
Tommy Hurley, sang "Old
Black Joe" and "Far Away
Places." Sarah Darnall played
the piano.
Mrs. Parrish reported on the
spring meeting of the district
PTA held last week at Murray
State Colleee. Mrs. Parrish, Mrs
Wade Dappert and Mrs. T. A.
Chambers represented the local
unit at the meeting. Mrs. Par-
rish discussed PTA accomplish-
ments of other West Kentucky
groups,
watched the firemen spread a
stream of water over the old
edifice. Mrs. Minter observed a
birthday last Frday.
The aged couple are residing
temporarily with their daughter,
Mrs Venna McGuire, in Brook-
port
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACF
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jar
with other law enforcement Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
agencies operating in the county Telephone 2022, Benton Route
I will endeavor to see every i. m4rts.
voter between now and the
coming election, but to those
of you that for some reason I
do not see, please consider this
a personal appeal for your v
ote
and influence.
To those who do not know
me personally, please examine
my qualifications carefully, as








Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
INSURE NOW-TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
OR SALE: Good used k ero-
en. and electric refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges
'need from $35 up, all guar
nteed. Kinney Tractor ad
kppliance Company. j7rts
FOR SALE: One horse
first class shape. Jewell
FOR SALE: Fordson tractoin 1 vert City Route 1.
and plow. Contact:
Oscar Vaughn,
m28a22p Benton Rt. 2.
FOR SALE: Hay rake. See E
E. Humphrey, 408 Elm Sreet,
Benton, Ky. 1 tp.
FOR -SALE: -181/2 acre farm, 4-
room house, barn, garabe and
other out buildings two wells.
10 acres stieded in Ky. fescue
31 1500 foot frontage on High-
way 68 also 1500 foot frontage
on WPA Highway. See Burkeen




Remington light weight mo-
tel 31 Pump 20 ga., only
'rice $83.50
Select your shotgun, rifle






NEW 4-ROOM house, full
sized basement, about one mile
' from city limits on hard sur-
faced road, approx. 14 acres of
ground. Real buy.
One 4-ROOM house, with
age, in town.
One 6-ROOM house three and
one-half miles from Benton on
Paducah Highway, good sized
YOU SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY
FOR SALE: Two-wheel trailer,
almost new, high and low
sides, offered cheap. See Eddie
Walston, 407 West 8th St. ltp.
FOR SALE: Bred registered
Poland China gilt. $50.
Annie Nelson
Benton, Route 2
FOR SALE: Good wood or coal
range Mrs. Jim Harper, three
miles west of Calvert City on
Route 1. al-8p.
FOR SALE: 8-year-old mule,
15 hands, see Jesse Barker on
Elva Route 1. al-8p.
FOR SALE: Good one-row
Campebell corn drill. See Jesse
Barker, Elva Route 1. al-8p.
FOR SALE: Live baby Easter
rabbits. Get your order in early
phone 2652 or see Bob Rider.
al-8p.
FOR SALE: One complete rab-
bit factory! One buck, one doe
and two double hutches Call






Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 2522
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
The Mayfield Re .ng Co
will pick up your ...sad animal
FREE Phone collect to Byer
Cream Station in Benton, Ky,
Telephone 4131. nlrts
PAPERHANGING: You have
tried the rest, now try the bed.
Chalmer Etheridge, 205 W
Street, Benton, Ky. alrIL
For Rent
FOR RENT: 4-room house,
completely furnished. Garden
and barn lot included, one mile
north of Calvert City. See or
write Mrs. John J. Smith Pa-
ducah, Ky., Route 4. care of C.
A. Cope. 1tc
019rts Benton, Ky.
FOR RENT' Apartment -. on
highway 68 near Calvert City
Y, see B. K. Powell, Benton
Route 8. al-8p.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS: The
City Clerk. Joe Williams, will
receive bids in his office at
the City Hall until 7:00 p. m..
April 12, for sale to the city
of Benton, one 1948 or 1949
utomobile--black two-door se-
dan with no extra equipment.
The successful bidder will be
expected to deliver the auto-
s side the city limits north or ,
One 5-ROOM house, just out
lot and outbuildings. I A UTOMoillI.E, AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell at a meeting of the City 
bile immediately . The bids will
be opened by the City Council
Only Dealers Can Buy
S2 00 to Register plus








40-ACRE FARM, 3-room house
twe acres strawberries, about
4 miles east of Benton.
List Your , Property With Us
Two Tablets For GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
2ontrol. Use , Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economica.
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelso^ "rug Co
FOR SALE: One . 1947 11/2 ton
Dodge truck in good condition,
never been loaded; low mileage.
TThis truck is priced to sell.
Robert O'Daniel,
a8-15p Benton Route 1
d in the City HaIl of
April 12. 1949, at 7:00
ity Council reserves the
right tot reject any and all bids
and will accept the lowest and
best bid.
Joe Williams.
ltc City Clerk.
